
GOOD
RE-CLEANEDA

FARM SEEDSIsLL

\ Ufffl We have an exceptionally fine stock of the following varieties, which have all 
l>een carefully re cleaned. Our prices are reasonable and you will get good value 
for your money.

ORDER EARLY and avoid disappointment of stocks being sold out.
Send cash with order and 18c. each for good cotton bags.

REMEMBER we only send out “ Strictly Best Goods."

\l! .% -i:i,til »

\1 mm'm
A good thing to remember. You have to reap what you sow.

SPELTZBARLEY
Sncceae * ' —six rowed, a new and distinct 

variety. It is the earliest barley known. The straw is

3bed corn
grain Price per bush., 48 lbs., 80:. White Cop Yellow Dent—Per bush., 56 lbs , 90: ; Berly

tendscheurl an early six rowed variety, per bush., 48 Improved Learning, per bush. 80c. ; nammoth

White Hullcas—Makes excellent food for hogs, cattlle and pilot Verletle»—Csmpton's Early, per bush. 95c, ; Angel , 
poultry, and the straw makes good hay. Par bosh., 60 Qf Midnight, per bush. 90c. ; Canada Yellow, per bu. 8Sc

Black Hulls**

m Russia. Price per pac 60c.The wonderful grain fro 
bush., 40 lbs., $8.00.Boord leas “

iiand the straw makes

ck Hull»**-Its splendid yield, heavy weight, and good 
feeding qualities make it a most valuable variety. Per 
bush.,60 lbs., 95c.

RAPE-for sowing

over 9c. ; 50-lb. lots or over 8c. per lb.BUCKWHEAT
Sliver Hnll—Grain of a beautiful light grey color. Per ! 

bush., 18 lb«., 90c.
OATS

Improved Llgowo—A vigorous grower, very prolific and 
exceedingly ea’ly. Per bush., 34 lbs., 90c.

White Daolah-Per hush., 65c. : American Bannir, per 
Lush., 50c : Black Tartarian, per bueh. 70c. ; Siberian, 
per bush 55c.

■MANGEL
The most profitable variety for the farmer to grow 
Even’s Improved Horn moth Sow Log-The largest and 

best Long Red variety grown. It takes the leed out of 
thirty varieties grown 5 years in succession on the 
Experimental Farm at Guelph, and has taken prizes 
wherever exhibited. Roots are maa-iv-». straight, and 

in eiae, broad shouldered, small top, free from 
as. and of most excellent feeding and keeping 

qualities. Price par lb. 83c. ; 5-lb lots or over 80c. lb.

,

mFIELD PEAS
tioldee Vino-A standard sort. Per bush , 00 lbs., 90c. 
Oraae (Bug Proof)-The best results have been obtained 

when sown early in the spring on fall ploughing at the 
rate of IK to IK bush, per acre. The average yield ia 
from 20 to 30 bath, peas, and about 1 to IK tons of straw. 
The straw makes excellent feed for cattle if cut and har
vested without rain. Price per bush., 60 lbs., 90c.

SWEDES
Evu,' New Ont.rl, P.rpl. Uf-Tb. h.rdl.ii .nd ...

of the very best Swedee In circulation. One trial will 
establish its superiority as a cropper. Price per lb. 86c. ; 
5-lb. lots or over 22c per lb.
New Improved Monarch, par lb. 45c. ; 5-lb. lots or over 
42c per lb. Elephant, or Monarch, per lb. 40c ! 5-lb. 
lots or over 37c per lb. Hall's Fine Improved Weetbury, 
per lb. 28c.; 5-lb. loU or over 20c. pet lb. Hartley's Ira 
proved Brome Top, per lb. 30c. ; 5 lb. lots or over 27c

SPRING WHEAT
Col credo—pleading and heavy yielding variety.

SPRING RYE
Tares or Vetches (block) per

Per bush.,

per lb.

COTTON BAGS 18©. EACH. SEND OA8H WITH ORDER.

ROBERT EVANS Si'ED CO., Limited
Hamilton, Ont

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GBT 
OUR CATALOGUE 

It’s Free

Confederation Life Building 
Toronto

Address:
The Farming World

î

flarch 19, 1901.Every Week—$1.00 a Year.

P arminq\\/orld
A PAPER FOR

Farmers and Stockmen
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Uni. Ni» Man. N..W.T. Paf(|||
Nami ok Variktv.

RED COB ENSILAGE
Early Mastodon ... 
Cloud's Early Yellow
GIANT P. ENSILAGE
Earley Huiler 
Evergreen Sugar 
Rural Thoro. W. Flint.. 
Champion W Pearl 
Sanford

2«l » 
,7fl0 211 
luo an

SELECTED LEANING m
Pride of the Noiih
WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT
Extra E. Huron I
Mammoth Cuban......
King of the Earliest . 
Mam. Eight rowed Flint. 
North Dakota While

noli !»
J20 17a s !5Longfellow........

Pearce's Prolific 
Angel of Midnight. 
Compton's Early .

MW'
101*1 18 son it 
i.:**' 1» wS ÏZ

It does not always pay to plant the cheapest seeds. The above 
varieties in large type speak for themse|ves. t hey are handled by : : :

E. R. ULRICH 8l SONS, Springfield, III., U.8.A.
MT Aak for tlielr Neede when baying Tl

TREES TREES TREES
We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental TREES for Spring,

1801, at lowest possible prices.
HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS’ ORDERS

Farmers wishing to buy first class stock, absolutely First Hand and
without paying commission to agents should write
to us at on :c for a catalogue and price list. Don’t wait until the last minute, 
as you will be disappointed. Place orders early and secure the varieties you 
want. Correspondence Solicited.

WINONA NURSERY CO.. Winona. Ontario

No
flatterFPtL

=r NE=.
Whether you arc training for a race or 
racing for a train, this watch will keep 
you right. It is honest, reliable and 
looks well. It is a man’s watch, and 
every man should carry one. Every 
ichool-boy can earn one easily. Read 
our offer below :

»

Our Offer... Five Good Points
FIRST—It is made by one 

lureri in the wot Id. E,
SECOND—It is a good timekeeper—in feet so 

good that many railway conductors rely oe it.
THIRD - It is strong, and will stand thorough 

end tumble, the dost and damp of every day

FOURTH—The case is nickel-finished, and looks 
just as well as solid silver. With ordinary 
wear it will keep its color for two or three 
I ears—much longer with care. The works 
will last ten or fifteen years.

FIFTH - It has a stem-wind and a i 
key to lose ; no key-hole to let i

Addreas

| of the best manufec 
very one is guaranteedAny one sending us six new sub

scribers to The Farming World 
will receive one of these fine Watches, 
carefully packed in wooden box, post
paid, Free. Or we will send the 
Watch for three new subscribers and 
one dollar in cash. Or any subscriber 
whose subscription is paid up may 
have one for $2.00. Your money back 
if you are not satisfied.

The Farming World is published 
every week, only $/.oo per year.

You can earn one of these watches 
in one afternoon.

THE

Farming World,
Confederating Life Building, 

TORONTO.

The Northey
EngineOas and 

Gasoline
sp—always ready -easy-tc-hatdle power for 

farmers. Any boy can run it—star» s on the minute 
no fire—no dirt—no danger. Nothing on the market 
can touch it as a farm power.

Send for 
Free Booklet

THE NORTHEY CO.. 1051 King Street Subaiy
TORONTO ONT

Big Strawberries
150 plants, post-paid, for $1.00. Send fer 
list. N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Ont.

Best and cheapest. 
Descriptive price list free. 

Drop me a card and get one.
A W GRAHAM,

St. Thomas, Ont.

TREES

RELIABLE

SEEDS!
For Farm and Carden

AUR stock includes all that is best in Gai U den and Field Roots, Flower Seeds and 
Flowering Plants, Grasses, Clovers and Seed 
Grain.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed free on application.

W- EWING 4. CO.
Seed Marthaala

MONTREAL. One.14a McGill 51.,

CABBAGE SEEDS and PLANTS ef undoubt
ed purity and excellence. Pedigreed ateck. 
Price-list Free. Tllllngheet Seed Ce., La 
Flume, Pa.

WllSOn’B Diamond Stool

■oaring Scales.
Agents wanted in every Town

ship.
31 fini prirev 
Price List free.

C.WILSON,
4 SON

ijo Esplanade Street E., TORONTO.

farmers' Low Handy Waggons
Wtde-lTre Wheels

M sde to fit any axle.

They are lighter, stronger and 
much cheeper than wooden

Wrought Iru Wheels 
with Will Tim

Id b. 
factused by every farmer, in 

bv everyone who bee a wagon.
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.

Dart. A. TORONTO. ONT.
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The Dressed Beef Trade
The Outlook as Based on English Mar

ket Conditions

The imports of live cattle for the 
years were as follows:

past two

NO. 11 RAO.
I899.

No. IIrao.From
United States..
Canada ................
South Ameiica.... 
Other Countries...

321,229
94.66o
85.365

2,250

350,209
104.328
38.562

2,035
IH1C movement to establish the dressed 

meat trade in this country on a 
large scale is worthy of careful con 

I sidération by every one interested in 
the development of the live stock in

dustry of this country. That this country is in 
a position to establish a large trade of this 
kind very few will doubt, and just now the 
time seems very opportune for getting the busi
ness under wav and opening up a market in the 
old land. Onr farmers, however, must be edu
cated up to the necessity of producing a better 
class of beef cattle than they are now doing. 
A dressed meat trade cannot be successfully 
developed unless there is in the country the 
right quality of cattle or sheep to back it up. 
Then there should be a sufficient quantity of 
the right kind of stuff to keep a large estab
lishment going all the year round. To keep up 
the supply our farmers must learn to feed and 
lit their animals for market, and not sell them 
off as stockers when a year or two old to the 
first drover who comes along.

The dressed meat trade with Great Britain 
has grown enormously during recent years. To 
all appearance the demand for live foreign cat
tle and sheep is steadily falling off in the Unit
ed Kingdom, as the trade in refrigerator and 
frozen meats from various countries becomes 
more firmly established. Some figures publish
ed in a recent issue of the Chicago “Live Stock 
Report," and which were carefully compiled by 
a large Knglish firm dealing in this trade, show 
pretty clearly the tendency of the live and 
dressed cattle trades as we have indicated.

The following figures show the total weight 
of United States and Canadian refrigerated 
beef, Australian, New Zealand and South Am
erican ( River Flatte ) frozen beef, and Contin
ental fresh killed beef imported bv the United 
Kingdom for the years 1899 and 1900:

Lbs. 1899.
................. 275.679,600
................. 60,921.600

.................. 15,036,800
................ 13.442.700
................. 0,023,800
................. 6,157,700

C 501.504 495,134

The most striking fact in connection with the 
first talile is the material increase in the total 
amount of beef consumed, and in spite of the 
fact that large shipments of frozen meats 
diverted from the Australian colonies to South 
Africa, China and the Philippines for 
purposes. A new field seems to be opening up 
for refrigerated meats in supplying British and 
American troops engaged in active service. Then 
the quality of nearly all the dressed meats sent 
to Kngland during iqoo shows considerable im
provement, especially those coming from South 
America. The closing of British ports to live 
cattle from that country greatly increased the 
exports of dressed beef, and along with it 
a remarkable improvement in quality. Frozen 
carcases from South America brought prices 
from below Australian almost up to a par with 
New Zealand quotations. The top Australian 
quotation for iqoo was qc., while American 
hindquarters reached 14c. per lb. This improve
ment in quality, which was quite noticeable in 
the dressed meats from all sources, is due large
ly to greater care in packing shipments and in 
the general conduct of the business. Several 
ecssful experiments were made last year in 
bringing beef from the River Platte to England 
in a chilled condition, and arrangements are be
ing made for small regular shipments with the 
mail steamers, which make the trip in twenty- 
one days.

1 he United States and Canada practically 
have had a monopoly of the live cattle trade 
with Great Britain since the embargo on South 
American cattle, but as the totals of the second 
table show, there was a decrease of 8,370 cattle 
in iqoo as compared with the year previous. 
The shipments from the United States and Can
ada, however, show considerable increases but 
not enough to make up for the large shrinkages 
in South American shipments, which it is 
doubtful will ever he up to what they formerly 
were.

The foregoing gives a pretty clear idea as to 
the general trend of matters in so far as the

,

v. ere

army

came

suc-

From
United States 
Australia 
River Platte.. 
New Zealand .
Canada..........
Continent___

Lhs. 1900. 
286,723,8co 

39.519,100 
41,196,200 
32,946,700 
4,508.400 
7 936.8co

Totals 380,262,200 412,831,000
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This may have been so in the past, but their co
operative work in establishing cheese factories 
and creameries shows that the day of mutual 
distrust has gone by, and that they are now 
quite as capable of conducting business for mu
tual advantage as are other people. They only 
require to put their usual energy into the co
operative storage and selling business to make 
it a great success.

live cattle and dressed beef trades with the old 
land are concerned. That the latter is increas
ing at the expense of the former seems quite 
evident, and it is for Canada to place herself 
in proper relation to the general tendency of 
this whole matter. If the dressed beef trade is 
to predominate we should be in a position to 
take advantage of the situation and establish 
this trade in this country on a sound and per
manent basis. In view of this trend in the Eng
lish trade the action of the local Government 
in encouraging the establishment of large 
abattoirs, etc., in Toronto is timely. Only a lew 
days ago it was stated that a strong company 
had been organized to undertake this work, and 
everything seems to point to the dressed meat 
trade being firmly established in this province 
at no distant date. Once established there is no 
reason why Canada should not compete success
fully with every country sending refrigerated 
meat to England. It seems to us that our only 
real competitor in this trade is the United 
States, and we have all the advantages that 
she has in nearness of market, etc. The one 
great point in which she excels is in point of 
quality. As to the Australasian colonies and 
South America we have a very great advant
age as regards distance, and should be in a 
position at the start to take a place far in ad
vance of these countries. But quality is a most 
important factor in developing this trade, and 
until we are in a position to turn out the very 
best we shall never be able *0 command the 
highest prices lor our product in the British 
market.

rsi

Railway Rates and Auction Sales
The success which has attended the Provin

cial Auction Sales at Guelph and Otta va in all 
probability makes these events an annual fix
ture lor many years to come. If so, those in 
charge cannot begin too soon to prepare lor fu
ture sales. As early as possible the dates for 
next year’s sales should be announced and the 
work begun of getting breeders in the United 
States and our Western and Eastern provinces 
interested in them.

The success of these sales will depend in no 
small degree upon the action of the railway 
companies in granting passenger and freignt 
rates. At the recent sales the freight rates ob
tained in Ontario were satisfactory, but they 
should prevail all over Canada. Buyers, both 
from the Maritime Provinces and from the 
Western plains, will hesitate to pay very high 
prices for good stock if they have in addition 
to undergo exort .ant freight charges in order 
to get their purchases home. Our railway com
panies are surel> working against their own 
interests when they object to g^ anting the same 
ireight rates on stock returning from the sales 
in all parts of Canada as were in force this 
year in Ontario. The more good breeding stock 
that is taken to our Western provinces the bet
ter for the railways tapping that country, in 
that they will have more freight to carry out 
over the long hauls in the way of shippers' 
cattle, dressed beef, etc. bo wc say it is just 
as much in the interest of the railway com
panies as of the people living in these outlying 
districts, that every advantage in the way ol 
cheap Ireight rates and shipping facilities should 
be granted purchasers of pure-bred stock at 
these sales.

As to passenger rates, we think the arrange
ments this year were far from being satisfac
tory. Why should public sales of this nature, 
that are of such general benefit to the country 
at large, and to the railways in particular, be 
subject to the same conditions to secure reduc
ed rates as an ordinary, everyday convention? 
There were fully two-thousand people present 
at the Guelph and Ottawa sales, and these had 
to submit to the annoyance and inconvenience 
of the certificate plan in order to get the ad
vantage of reduced fares. At best this certifi
cate plan is a nuisance and the cause of a lot of 
trouble and vexation. At Ottawa we know of 
several cases, and one in particular, where the 
local station agent refused to grant certificates, 
because, as he stated, he had not received offi
cial notice from headquarters to grant them. 
There should be some remedy for a condition of 
affairs like this. If it is not now a regulation 
of our railway companies, it should be, and 
every station agent should be compelled to 
grant a certificate when asked for it. Another 
grievance was that parties from a distance, 
such as in Manitoba and the Maritime Pro
vinces could not get reduced rates to cover botli 
sales, which was certainly a serious drawback

Co-operative Egg Selling
One of the most important suggestions made 

by any ot our correspondents in the recent poul
try census is that contained 111 Mr. A. Mains' 
answers, in which he outlines a co-operative 
method of handling poultry which has been 
found succcssiul in the neighborhood of Brant- 
lord. The co-operative method ol handling farm 
produce will remove, in a large measure, all 
the difficulty that now surrounds the market
ing ol the more perishable articles produced oil 
the farm, and especially that ul eggs and poul
try. A system ol cold storage should be estab
lished at one or more points in every town
ship, either under municipal control or organiz
ed in the same manner as are the cheese fac
tories throughout the province. In a very short 
time it is certain that by means ol refrigeration 
we shall be enabled to ship to Great Britain 
perishable food products of all kinds, including 
dressed poultry and eggs, from almost every 
railway station in the province, and then we 
shall be able to obtain the highest market 
prices for all our products, less only the actual 
cost of handling in transportation.

This subject of co-operative selling of perish
able farm produce is a most important one, and 
we should be glad to hear from parties who 
have had any experience with it, or who have 
any suggestions to offer as to the best means 
of bringing it about. The Government appears 
to be willing to encourage every effort made in 
this direction, and it only remains for the 
farmers to take up the question seriously to 
make it a success. It is often said that farmers 
are the only class of people in the country who 
will not work together, or trust each other.

!

1
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their cattle tested in England rather than in 
our quarantine on this side, I have decided to 
facilitate importation by sending over a thor
oughly qualified officer, who will remain in 
England and be at the disposal of breeders 
there who wish to import to this country, and 
his certificate of test will be accepted for cattle 
going through to the United States, without 
further test here or at the frontier. This will be 
a considerable expense to my Department, but 
I feel that it will facilitate the important work 
of our live stock breeders so much that I am 
justified in adopting the course. I am sure that 
the Canadian live stock men will appreciate 
these steps, and while thev have not secured all 
that they had hoped, the arrangements made 
will relieve them of much embarrassment and 
assist them to continue that profitable trade in 
cattle between Canada and England and the 
United States, in which they have done so 
well.’'

where a railroad fare meant from $25 to $50.
These difficulties should be remedied another 

vear by the granting of return tickets for single 
fare, without any certificate. In addition to 
this, the one ticket, where practicable, should 
cover both the Guelph and Ottawa sales, and 
be good at least for thirty days. It is due pros- 
pective buyers from a distance that this privi
lege should be granted.

This matter of freight and passenger rates 
should be looked into right away and pressure 
brought to bear on the railways by the Domin
ion and Provincial Ministers of Agriculture, if 
need be,, to obtain these advantages. There are 
other matters, perhaps, of weight in connection 
with future sales that need attention, but this 
one of better railway rates, in our opinion, is 
of first importance, and should be given atten
tion without delay.

Tuberculin Test Regulations
As Applied Between Canada and the 

T'nited States

G”

The Value of Pasture in Swine 
Feeding

We have had several inquiries lately as to the 
value of pasture for hogs, and more especially 
as to the value of alfalfa or lucerne for this 
purpose. During the past four years a series of 
experiments along this line have been conducted 
by the Utah Experiment Station to ascertain the 
profitableness of different methods of utilizing 
pasture and green foods for swine. The quality 
of the meat produced was not taken into ac
count, the economic side of pork production 
only being considered. As the quality of the 
meat produced is an important factor with us 
in all methods of feeding the bacon hog, these 
experiments will not have the value they other- 

wotild for our readers. However, as they 
deal with the economic side of the question 
very fully, the following summary of the ex
periments will be of value to our readers:

In pork production economic use may be 
made of pasture in conne xion with a full grain 
ration. This is shown not only by the average 
results of all the experiments conducted but 
also by every point of comparison in each sep
arate test. The average shows the gains of the 
pasture sets to be 33 per cent, the higher and to 
have been made on 10 per cent, less grain.

2. The average results of four seasons' experi
ments show quite conclusively that mixed pas
ture is not beneficial to pigs having a full sup
ply of grain and skim-milk.

3. The average of the seven trials, made in 
both pens and yards gives results favor
able to grass feeding in connection with grain 
rations. The pen sets having green stuff made 
33 per cent, greater gains than those without, 
and required 40 pounds less grain for each one 
hundred pounds of gain.

4. Pasture with grain rations, averaging all 
the experiments, gave slightly better results 
than green stuff cut and ted in connection with 
grain in pens and yards. Where lands arc cheap 
and labor comparatively dear, it seems advis
able to follow the pasture method.

5. Pigs running on pasture with partial grain 
rations produced gains at the least cost per 
hundred pounds, the quantities of food required 
standing in the following relation: Full grain 
ration too, three fourths 94. one-half 82, and 
one-fourth 66. But the total gains of those re
ceiving full grain rations were so much greater

In last week’s issue we published a statement 
made by the Hon. Mr. Fisher at the Ottawa 
sale, in regard to his negotiations at Washing- 

tile tuberculin test. Since then we haveton, re
received from Mr. Fisher, for publication, the 
following detailed statement as to the results 
of his mission:

"In consequence of the imbroglio which the 
testing for tuberculosis of cattle going into the 
United States had reached, I arranged to dis
cuss the matter with Secretary Wilson in Wash
ington, and went down there last week, 
found that what the breeders had so insistently 
demanded and what the Breeders' Gazette had 
so aggressively insisted upon, namely, that the 
tuberculin test should be done away with for 
animals going into the United States from for
eign countries, was quite impossible.

"Mr. Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture, said 
that he felt that he was absolutely right in his 
policy, and that he was not going to be driven 
from that position, especially as the law of the 
United States required such action.

"Under these circumstances the hopes of our 
breeders that the tuberculin test should be

I

wise

I.

own
entirely removed, as between Canada and the 
United States, were impossible of fulfilment.

"Formerly the United States Department ac
cepted the certificate of test from any Cana
dian veterinarv whose name I submitted to 
them. Having taken the steps which they did 
they now arc not prepared to go as far as this, 
but will accept the certification of any of my 
Department officers, just in the same way as 
they take the certificates of their own Depart
mental officers.

"For the purpose of facilitating this work 
and relieving the burden as much as possible 
on the breeders of Canada, I have decided to ap
point a few more Departmental officers and do 
this testing free of charge for export as well as 
for the freeing of our herds of tuberculosis.

"In connection with the importations from 
England the United States Department is also 
willing to accept the ceitificate of an officer of 
mine in England, just the same as they accept 
the certificate of their own officers whom they 
have sent over.

"As our own importers much prefer to have



More on City Milk Supply
Editor The Fabminu Would :

In votir issue* of Feb. 19th a letter aimcirs 
,'lr ■ Rvl<l- "I Berlin, Secretary of the 

Canadian ersey Breeders’ Association, in 
wliuli he savs Mr. Massey's statement on this 
subject IS absolutely correct. In the issue „l 

he banning World of January 15th, page 477, 
Mr. Massey refers to prices paid per cwt in 
Vr"g" c,t,cs- 11111 as to Toronto milk here is 
he exact .piotation of what Mr. Massey said as 
nnted in I he harming World of the above 

mentioned date: "The 1,600 cans of milk sup
plied Toronto annually average barely 4 per 
cent' and for which $1.40 is paid." N w there 
L 1,0 m,lk sold in the city of Toront by tile 
cwt and therefore, both Mr. Massey and Mr. 
Held are absolutely incorrect.

Alex. Tait.
Malvern, Ont., March 7U1.

CORRESPONDENCE

Manurial Value of Bran and 
Clover

Editor The Fabmini, Woelii :

In a letter received from Mr. Dellv Bennett, 
Itusselton, Ont., he ipiotes the statement of 
Institute lecturer, in which it is said a ton of 
bran is worth fii and a ton of clover hay S7.47 
as manure when fed on the farm. I am asked to 
reply if this is correct, and il the values given 
lake into account the fertility value retained bv 
(he animal, and incidentally to show how these 
values are made.

hor the benefit of your readers who are inter
ested in the growing problems of agricultural 
chemistry, I beg to submit the following 
ment: s

an

state-
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that even with the smaller _______
total net gain per pig very much exceeded 
ol the partial ration.

6. In the quantity of grain required for 
hundred pounds of gain, the sets having 
lovrtli grain ration excelled in every test re 
qiuring the lowest amount and giving the liieli 
est per cent, of profit.„ Iti . Nitrogen, 45 lbs. (g, 15c.

1,1 ^atc °* Ka,J1 tlie sets receiving a lull j^tash, 27 it *. @ 5c.
1 cases making

rate of profit the 
that

hirst, it is evident that the above reference to 
the statement showing that a ton of bran is 
worth Jn per ton, and a ton of clover hay 
**7-47, represents only the manurial value pre
vious to being fed, as shown bv the following 
table: b

Bran, 2,000 lbs.
.......  $6.75
:::::: M

■ •/ ma. yu ji, ..............
I'huiphoric Acid, 54 lbs. (0 7c. ...grain ration were the best, in all cases i....„.„K 

the largest total gain and giving decidedly the 
highest total profit.

6. Alfalfa without other food, whether 
lured by pigs or cut and fed to them in pens, 
furnished only enough nutriment for bare main
tenance. When additional food was given the The above values arc based
rates of gain were nearly proportional to the prices for these constituents in 
extra quantities they received. manures.

w. Alfalfa supplies a good supplementary food The proportionate value that 
in connection with bran and grain, but it is too 
coarse and bulky to be fed alone to the pig 
whose digestive tract is especially adapted to 
concentrates.

$11.88
Clover Hav, 2,000 lhs.

Nitrogen, 40 lbs. (a 15c.
1‘otash, 40 lbs. fa 5c.
Phosphoric Acid, 14 lbs. (a jc. . ')N

--------- $898

upon current 
commercial

, may return in
the manure will depend invariably upon tile 
animal and purpose for which the food is fed. 
l*rof. Roberts estimates from actual experi-

Alfa.fa hav and sugar beets each give pro- "rial' XuSs^f^ed '' in C the tmur'e 
““«S w„h a limited from cows. The composition t^m” 

ii in ? .... a r _ ^ . however, varies again in dilferent wavs in tlu*illlPiE
hundred pminds'ld’gam f,‘ml m|"ir‘"' f"r , C""si',rri"g «"‘ great losses that occur where 

In the several tests reported the feeding ver!^ V*,™'?1 U'a‘lm,g ;""I "eating on the 
qualities of unspaved sows were found to be ,i 'k !" s,lx mi>llt,ls at a time,
fully equal to or slightly better than those of id ' uë’lnmhlf'or'^ven "l<' "^i1* 1X',vct 
barrows. .. / ,) U or 1 v< 11 a quarter the amountestimated.

An inference may be drawn from the above 
V.I lues that a stock food is seldom worth more 
to the farmer, when compelled to buy, than its 
manurial value. 1 his is not, however, absolute

ly a safe conclusion. At current market prices a 
ton of bran is worth about tile same as a ton 
ol oats ( at 30c. per bushel ). But there is 1 
manure value of only $7.34 in the oats, leaving 
ton ra V“ "C ln favor of thc "ran of *4.34 pcr

the

13. In a single test with spaced and unspaved 
sows, the results Were slightIv favorable to the 
open sows.

To Test in England
It was reported just before going to press 

that I)r, .1 M. Rutherford, ex-M.l*. for Mac
donald, Manitoba, had been asked bv the Hon 
Mr. Fisher to pt the position ol Canadian 
representative in Great Britain to tuberculin 
test all cattle purchased there for importation 
into Canada. We understand that Dr. Rutiler 
lord will accept the position and will proceed 
to England shortly to take up this work. II. 
wiD probably make bis headquarters at I.iver-

At present prices, therefore, it would, no 
doubt, pay 111 many cases to sell thc oats and 
pay the seemingly high price for bran.

Win. J. Thompson.Barrie, Ont.
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How to Feed and Care for Dairy Stock for the
Greatest Profit

Paper read by C P. Goodrich, Wisconsin, at the Annual Convention of the Western 
Ontario Dairymen s Association, January, 1901

Ur they should be fed on a good muscle-form
ing ration like clover hay, with a little bran or 
a few oats, with corn fodder and straw for a 
variety. .

If a heifer calf, I care not how well-bred in 
dairy lines she may be, is allowed to run with 
her mother, and have an abundant supply of 
whole milk till she is 6 months old, she will be 
permanently injured for a dairy cow. If, in 
addition to this, she should be fed fattening 
foods, like timothy hay and corn and kept very 
fat up to the time of becoming a cow, and you 
then ask her to give vou a good lot of milk, 
she will, as Prof. I. P. Roberts says, say to 
vou,“I cannot,you taught me to make tallow.’

1 lay great stress on this point of bringing 
up the heifer right and keeping her from form
ing the beef habit. I have seen too many heifers 
that ought to have turned out superior cows 
m.ike very ordinary ones from this cause. They 
would give a good mess of mijk 

short time, then tihe flow would 
was resorted

BRING UP THK CALK RIGHT.
II we are to get the greatest possible profit 

she must be brought uptint of a dairv 
light. She must be fed right from the start. 
One must have a clear and definite idea of what 
he wants, and work to that end from the be
ginning. What is wanted is a cow capable of 
consuming, digesting and turning food into 
milk. We do not want the cow to turn her food 
into flesh and body-fat, excepting just enough 
to keep up her strength and health.

MUST NOT FATTKN TIIK CALK.
To get such a cow the calf must not be fed 

food that is too fattening. The calf should 
be fed its mother’s whole milk for a week, 
then substitute skim-milk for a part of her 
feed, gradually increasing the proportion of 
skim-milk till, in about two weeks, the milk 

be all skimmed. When the change is mademay
to skim-milk it is best to add a little oil meal 
gruel or flax-seed jelly. A tablespoon fill of oil 
meal a dav is enough at first, but it may be 
graduallv increased to two tablespoonfuls.

The oil-meal is prepared by dissolving it in 
hot water and mixing it with the im.k. The 
flax-seed jelly is made by boiling the seed. This 

be mixed with the milk. Not more than 
hall as much flax-seed should be led as oil- 
meal.

for a
fall off, and if good feeding 
to, to keep it up, the beef habit would assert 
itself and meat would be made instead of milk. ^ 

The heifer should commence the business of 
milk, at about two 
in she should be fed

her life, that is, giving 
years of age. After coming 
hut little grain or concentrated food for a few 
davs. Good hav and a little bran at first is 
enough. The grain feed can be gradually in 
ereased till in three or four weeks she is on fullMILK KKD WARM AND SWKKT.

The milk should always, especially when the 
calf is young, be fed warm and sweet, and 
warmed to blood heat. It is better to feed three 
times a dav when the calf is young. The amount 
of milk to feed the calf will vary greatly. Judg
ment must be used, but be sure and not feed too 
much. Do not fced more because the milk is 
skimmed. It will do to feed 10 to 12, or even 15. 
pounds a dav when young, and this can be in
creased some as the calf grows older.

MUST BK INDUCED TO HAT COARSK 
FODDER.

FEED TO v L CAPACITY.
Now she should bt 1 her full capacity. By

that 1 mean all the she can consume, di
gest and turn into * It takes a certain
amount of food to sus 1 life. This we call the
food of support, which <”om one-half to two- 
thirds of “full feed.” Ti onlv part of the food 
we get any return from is what is fed in excess 
of the food of support. If only the food of sup
port is given the cow, she can only live, 
and can give no milk without taking it from 
her carcase. This she cannot do except for 
short time, and in feeding that way we simply 
throw away the feed we give.
SHORT FEEDING MAKES DEAR BUTTER.

Let us suppose that the food of support of a 
certain cow would cost 6 cents a day, and sup- 

this cow could consume and make good 
of 10 cents worth of the same kinds of food 

l>er dav, and on this she would produce one 
pound of butter. Now we have 6 cents food 
of support and 4 cents food of production, 
making 10 cents as the food cost of a pound of 
butter.

Now suppose we attempt to economize bv 
cutting down the feed to 8 cents per day. Then 
we would have 6 cents food of support and 2 
cents food of production, which could produce 
only one-half pound of butter per dav, making 
the food cost of a pound of butter two days 
feed or 16 cents.

Suppose we
mi/.e in feeding this vow, and feed only 7 cents'

The calf should be induced, as soon as pos
sible to eat hay and oats. Some nice early-cut 
clover hav should be put before it. Oats may 
be put in its mouth, or on the end of its wet 

and then it will lap out its tongue and 
get some of the oats in its mouth.

1 keep up this kind of feed till the call is 6 or 
8 months old. This kind of feed will make it 
grow rapidlv; build up its frame and muscles; 
but will not make a dairy-bred calf fat. If it 
has been induced to eat the coarse fodder, pos
sibly by having that of the best quality and 
most palatable kinds furnished it in good var 
icty, then the calf will develop a large stomach 
and great capacity for handling and digesting

FALL VALVES BEST.
1 prefer calves dropped in the fall; then, after 

the milk and other winter feed is taken from 
them, they should be put oil good pasture where 
they will keep right oi* growing. The next win-

should trv still further to econo-
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worth of food a day. Then we could have b 
cents food of support and i cent food of produc
tion, which could produce only one-fourth 
pound of butter, or it would take four days, at 
y cents a (lav, or 2<S cents in feed, to produce a 
pound of butter.

1 he poorer we feed the greater will be the 
cost of a quart of milk or a pound of butter or 
a pound of cheese

DON'T KKKD TOO MUCH GRAIN.

should be fed 
food.

more corn or other carbonaceous

Ihe feeder should study to give cows as great 
variety of food as possible, Thev love a varietv 
as well as xve do, and if allowed freedom to 
get a variety, will have it, and do much better 
than if confined to one or two kinds of feed 
matter how good those foods may be.

no

SUCCULENT FOOD.
* «., . . . A I»reen succulent food is better for milk nro-
A1 though I advocate feeding to full capacity duction than the same kind of food cut and 

on the score of economy and profit in produc- dried, no matter how carefully cured. We should 
on, vet I do not advise feeding all the grain always provide some good soiling crop for time 

<r concentrated food the cow will eat, to the of summer drouth, so that cows should never 
exclusion of some of the coarse fodder she ought be without good succulent food in summer In 
to eat, especially where, as is UMia.ly the case. winter they do much better if fed succulent 
the same food elements cost less in the form of food. We cannot have grass, nor green corn fod 
toarse fodder than in concentrated. der, but we can have the next thing to it,

nesicies this, a cow is equipped with a can have silage.
digcsti,ve organs made for handling The cost of producing milk can be greatly re- 

... . an<1 wc llav>‘ brought up our duced by means of tile silo. It reduces thecost
dr ‘i,r !",v"Ch.:‘ ‘!s to dfveloP llcr capacity of feed and increases the flow of milk above
lor handling it. therefore a large proportion of what can be obtained bv feeding all drv feed
e omn, d id;,"" in,,,Stnb,e Coarse foddrr' or shr V" ll‘capest and best wav to provide summer cannot be ,n good health. feed to help out drv pastures is bv having a

summer silo.
Succulent food may also be provided for win

ter by raising roots, but they require 
labor than silage does, to provide the 
amount of food value.

Regularity in feeding is of great importance. 
Vows should be fed as nearly as possible at 
the same time each day. then thev will not he 
worried waiting for their feed.

we

SO MR GRAIN NKCKSSARY.
On the other hand, a good dairy cow cannot 

eat enough of bulky fodder to do her best. and. 
therefore, she must have some grain or concen
trated food. H„t the question is. what propor 
turn of her food should be concentrated?

3I\ rule is that about one-third and never more 
than one-half, of the entire weight of her daily- 
food should he concentrated. This is only a 
general rule, which needs to be modified to suit 
each individual

I feed grain food somewhat in proportion to 
the amount of milk or butter a cow can he 
made to produce, those that can be made to 
produce the most getting the most grain, and 
those that do not respond to the grain food 
well in milk, but go to laving on flesh, should 
have less.

The feeder must watch his cows end sec 
"hat they do with their food; watch to see 
that they eat it up clean with a good appetite; 
watch to see that it is well digested, and watch 
to see what is done with it, whether it 
tlw milk-pail or on the cow's back.

No more food should be given a cow than she 
will cat up at the time. Have none left over in 
the manger to hr mussed over and breathed on. 
hhc will eat more and do better if she is fed in 
this wav.

more
same

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY TO FRED.
Many good dairymen advocate feeding but 

twice a day while others insist that it is better 
to feed three times. I have always been in the 
habit of feeding three times a dav with coarse 
fodder and twice a day xvith grain. Perhaps 
the cows would do just as well to leave out 
their noon feed of fodder, and give more night 
and morning, after thev got used to it. hut I 
am sure they would not at first; and I have 
never had the heart to disappoint them by not 
giving them their noon feed. I think this having 
feed three t.iues or only twice a dav is a matter 
of habit with cows, the same as it is yvitligoes to

CARR OF COWS.
1 he most important thing in the care of cows 

is to see that they arc comfortable. They 
not do well unless they have comfort. Don't 
have them lie on a bare plank floor, or, worse 
still, on a bare cement floor. Give them a good, 
dean, evenlv-madc-up straw bed, then thev can 
lie down in comfort, and will lie down and 
chew tile cud most of the time, standing up only 
long enough to cat and be milked.

The temperature of the stable should be 
fortable, never getting down below freezing. At 
the same time the ventilation should be such 
that the air would be pure and healthful.

Cows should have water at least twice a day. 
and that at a temperature that suits them, 
which is surelv not icc-watcr, but 2o to 30 de
grees above. Thev should have free access to 
salt, or it should be given them every day, 
from one to two ounces per cow.

call

BALANCED R ATION.
Cows should he fed 

lion. „ . 11 properly balanced ra-
J'.xperience has demonstrated that the 

proportion of digestible protein and carbohvd 
rates should be about as one to five and 
nr fix.

The chemist examines the amount of the dif
ferent elements in the food, and tells us what 
in Ins opinion, a cow ought to produre with it 
but the cow must be consulted before the final 
verdict can be rendered. The food must be pal
atable to her or she will not cat it. It must hr 

s'.Vj digested hr she cannot use it. It must be 
he» hfui for her or it will make her sick.

All cows do not want to be fed alike
that are inclined to put on fat should be fed COWS SHOULD NOT DR EXPOSED TO COLD 
less of the carbohydrates, such as is contained OR STORMS.
"i corn: and more protein food, like gluten food 
ml-meal. buck wheat middlings, etc., while 
those that arc inclined to milk down

a half

Cows should never be left out ol doors when 
weather is uncomfortable. Thev may he 

turned out in a vard well sheltered from ’ the
1

too thin
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wind on pleasant, sunshiny days in tlu* winter 
lor two or three hours, but when the weather 
is very cold or stormy, if they are not watered 
in the stable, which is the best wav, thev 
should be out only long enough to drink from 
a tank a lew feet away from the barn and then 
immediately allowed to go back.

It is cruel, as well as unprofitable, to let 
cows stay out in the pasture during a cold Oc
tober rain. One day’s exposure to such weather 
will cause the owner serious loss by shrinking 
of the milk. If a cow is made to shrink in milk 
from such a cause she can never be Drought 
back to the amount she would have given it tlie- 
shrinkage had not occurred.

KXC1TKMKNT.

cow cannot be well dried up 4 to b weeks before 
coining in.

HOW TO AIANAGK WITH FIRST CAI,F.
To manage a heifer, or a highly organized 

dairy temperament, when she comes in with 
her lirst calf, in such a way as to make her as 
good a cow as she is capable of being,requires 
tact and skill of a high order. After years of 
experience and trying various ways, 1 have 
come to the conclusion, that, all tilings consid
ered, the quicker the calf is taken from the liei- 
ler the better for all parties concerned. If the 
calf is allowed to suck several days, the cow 
becomes much more attached to it, and will 
mourn more and be more likely to withhold her 
milk than if they were separated at first.

To succeed the best, the milker must, in some 
measure, take the place of the calf in the affec
tions of the cow. It requires extreme gentleness 
and kindness, and much petting on the part of 
the milker to accomplish this. Some persons, 
men especially, arc failures in this respect, and 
consequently can never he good milkers. Certain 
it is. no cow that has nervous energy enough 
to be worth anything for the dairy, will do hci 
best in giving milk, if she hates her milker or 
stands in fear of him.

Avoid getting cows excited. Driving 
with a dog is very expensive business. A bov 
mounted on a horse does not always drive cows 
as gently as he should. Any excitement of anv 
kind, whether it be from a dog or a boy chas- 
in them, blows and rough treatment, loud and 
angry talk in the stable where they are, will 
cause the flow of milk to decrease, and it 
nearly always lessens the per cent, of butter 
fat in the milk they do give.

i have known two cows to have a hard-fought 
battle in the yard where all the cows were, and 
not only the combatants, but nearly all tin 
rest of the cows shrunk considerably in milk 
in consequence of the excitement. He gentle and 
kind to cows always, they will pay you for it 
in good milk.

Unexhausted Fertility
Hits is a very live question in Hritain and 

more especially in Scotland, where the tenant 
on a farm is allowed to claim pay for unex
hausted manure lie has put upon the land he 

when he is leaving. At a lecture recently 
given bv Air. John Speir, of Glasgow, the sub
ject was well discussed. In answer to the ques
tion, “At what rate per annum is the manurial 
value of certain fertilizers exhausted, as far as 
the question has been tested by actual experi
ment ?” the answer as far as it concerns farm
yard manure on four crops at 17 stations, is as 
follows: First year, 50 per cent.; second year, 
24 per cent.; third year, lb per cent., and fourth 
year 10 per cent. Practically this means that 
land getting nothing but farm-yard manure 
should be dressed every fourth year to keep it 
in ordinary good condition. The best of Scotch 
farmers work on a system of rotation of crops 
much akin to this. The manure is supplied in 
liberal quantity to the green crop—turnips 
usually—this is followed by a grain crop, then 
hay and another grain crop, followed by roots 
again. This gives two grain crops every four 
years. Few farmers in Canada have adopted a 
regular rotation of crops, and fewer still are 
working on a four year one. This gives no op
portunity for pasture, but the Scotch farmer 
believes in working the land steadily and keep
ing certain fields for permanent pasture, quite 
apart from the working land. This system is 
well worth the careful consideration of Cana
dian farmers.

MILKING.
The milking should be done n such a way as 

to please the cow by not causing her pain, and 
vet get the milk as quickly as possible. Get all 
the milk but do not keep on stripping after you 
have got it.

Some persons will go on and tell you just 
how to do it, how to take hold of the teats, 
which to milk first, and so on, but I think no 
rule can be given that will apply to every cow. 
The milker must find out by practice just how 
to accomplish the desired object with each cow, 
and when he has found out the best wav, milk 
her the same way every time.

It is best not to change milkers, but have the 
same milkers milk the same cows every time. 
Milk in the same order every time. When you 
have been in the habit of beginning at one end 
of a row of cows and taking them by course 
right along through you will notice that when 
you have about done with one cow, the milk 
will begin to drop from the next one to her. 
She 
pects
to milk her, Hut, if instead, you should go to 
the other end of the line, and get around to her 
half an hour later, her milk will not “come 
down" as readily as it would if taken at the 
right time, there will not be as much of it, 
and if tested will be found to be poorer in but
ter fat.

As a rule it is best to have cows go dry 6 to 
H weeks, but there are some persistent milkers 
that it is difficult to dry up at the proper time. 
If a cow cannot be dried up at least 3 or 4 
weeks before coming fresh, it is better to con
tinue milking right along. If you succeed in dry
ing her only a week or two before coming in, 
the chances are that she will give very little 
milk when she does come in, and perhaps fail 
entirely in milk. But the cases arc very rare 
indeed where by the exercise of proper skill, a

is ready to be milked, she cx- 
to be milked, and then is the time

</=■«

HORSE NUMBER

Our annual horse number which will be issued 
on April 16th promises to be one of unusual in
terest to horse breeders. We have arranged for 
a number of special contributions from practical 
men which will make this number of great value 
to farmers and breeders alike Don't miss it.
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Ideal Farm Homes
cost anywhere from $2,500 to $3 000, stock sizes of windows and doors and 
hut there are good and sufficient rea everything that cr mes in the line of 
sons why this house can be built for mill work An architect might take a 
the price that we have stated. A house of this size, and, by relieving the 
house of more artistic pretensions eye of a little of the setness, putting in 
would necessarily be a house that was windows of various sizes, could make 
cut up more, giving more corners and the work cost the builder several hun 
projections to relieve the rye of these dred dollars more. In reality it would 
straight lines. At the same time, if be ro better, perhaps not as good, 
you cut a house up too much, it does While we are writing on this line of 
away with the stateliness < r substantial what the architect can do or cannot

do, we want to say that we are not
It would seem to many as though a working in any measure against the 

house of this s ze, with its nine rooms architect who makes it is business to 
and hath room, could not possibly be 
built for the money we name, but, out
side of the p’umbing and mantels, 
which we do not figure, it can easily 
be built for this amount in almost any 
section of the country. In the first 
place, in ordc to build this house you 
have to have the blue prints and speci
fications gotten out by the architect 
who drew the plan, or else have some 
other architect work up blue prints 
and specifications from this plan. The 
difference in these cases would be that 
we would send you the plan for $5, 
when you probably could not get it 
from an architect for less than $50.

There are many things to be taken 
into consideration in the building of a 
house in order that it may be built 
cheaply and at the same time built 
well enough to stand the ravages of 
time, and be what anyone would want 
for a house for their own occupancy.
This house is built plainly. One great 
advantage thit it has in being built in 
this way is that the rooms are all 
square, and any housewife knows that 
a house can be furnished much easier 
with square rooms than with the mis 
shapen arrangements that we find in 
many
signing these plans the architect has 
always held to the point of putting in

With this article we preeent to our 
readers design No. 43, a house which 
it would cost to build about $1,750. 
This house is, perhaps, not as beautiful 
to look upon or as artistically arranged 
from the outside point of view as some of 
the others that we have presented to our 
readers, but it has the advantage of 
being a plain, substantial house. In 
looks it would suggest a house that

look of the structure.
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plan houses for builders wherever he 
can find them. Possibly it would look 
on the face of it as though r-: 
cutting into the architect's trade in 
getting up house plans which can be 
sold for about $5.00 apiece. If 
will look into this point carefully he 
will find that we are not against the 
architect, but are really for him. We 
are getting up plans of houses that 
cost to build anywhere from $500 to 
$2,000. We are educating the people 
who want a medium-priced home that 
they must in some manner employ an 
architect if they wish to secure a low 
priced building and have it artistic and 
well arranged. How many people are 
there who build a house ranging in 
price from $500 to $2,000 who would 
employ an architect, unless they could 
employ him through us or someone 
else in the same line of business, who 
would get them up a plan for what 
they thought they could afford to pay ? 
These people usually, or heretofore 
have been in the habit of marking out 
on a piece of brown paper, or having a 
carpenter do it for them, something 
near what they want for a floor plan 
of their house. Some of the

Breeders’ Notes
By Stockman.

THE OLD WILTSHIRKS.

An old breed cf horned sheep, 
known as the “old Wiltshire breed,’’ 
and which it was beieved had been 
extinct for many years, has been dis
covered flourishing in some of the 
remote valleys of North Wales. It 
has been brought to light by Professor 
Winter, who had been making experi
ments crossing the Welsh Mountain 
ewes with rams of the Shropshire- 
Leicester and other well-known breeds, 
hrom this breed, which it is found is 
the Wiltshire, he found the progeny 
"not only weighed heavier, but hand 
led better and had a better appearance 
than either of the other crosses. These 

were known locally as " Wes- 
or “ Horned Westerns,” but a 

careful examination has shown that 
they are the old Wiltshire breed. They 
ar* prolific, hardy, quick feeders, have 
high quality and die well. On ihe 
other hand thi y are not symmetrical, 
much more useful than handsome.

SALE OK SHIRE HORSES.

The recent sale in England of the 
Dunsmore Shires was a great success. 
They were owned by P. A. Muntz, 
M.P., who has for many years been a 
leading breeder of heavy Shires. There 
were over 800 guests at the luncheon 
which preceded the sale. Two of the 
stallions, Dunsmore I XL, and S.irling 
Harold went for $1,500 each, 
yearling fillies, Lady Ixwe and Gloam
ing II. exceeded that price, the latter 
making $1 600.
Dunsmore Kitby brought $1,800, and 
$1.900 was paid for one of three year- 
old fillies, lune Rose. The aged mare 
Lockinge Belle made the highest price 
of the sale, $3 300. She showed size, 
weight and good breeding, and made 
the so far top price of the season. 
Fifty two head sold made the splendid 
average of $908.

a distinguishing affix or prefix, and be 
direct descendants of the animal whose 
name is being used.

ROYAL SHOW.

The Royal Agricultural Society of 
England hold their show in 1901 at 
Cardiff, Wales, June 26 to July 1. 
Secretary is Sir Ernest Clarke, 13 Han
over Square, London W., England.

Farm and Garden Talks.
By Isaac F. Tillinghast.

GREAT VALUE OF LEGUMES.

Perhaps no discovery has been made 
during the century just closed which 
is of more importance to farmers 
generally than the fact that leguminous 
plants, (peas, beans, lupines and the 
clovers), not only draw the most im
portant and expensive parts of their 
food from the atmosphere, but have 
the power to store away the nitrogen 
so gathered, into the soil in which they 
are growing, through small nodules on 
their roots, so that instead of impover
ishing the soil of its fertility, as do 
most other plants, they leave it actu
ally richer in the most cosily element 
of plant food. Thus the great problem 
of quickly and cheaply restoring the 
lost fertility to old and worn out soils 
has been practically solved. Instead 
of purchasing a costly fertilizer, rich in 
nitrogen, it is now found to be only 
necessary to apply a cheaper grade, 
containing potash, lime.and phosphoric 
acid, on which can be grown a heavy 
crop of cow peas, or clover, which will 
complete the balanced rations by col
lecting and storing the more costly 
element, nitrogen, after which grass 
and grain crops will make a heavy 
growth. Ordinary grass and grain 
crops are very exhausting upon the 
soil, as they draw therefrom their en
tire food supply, while the legumes 

to the soil the m >st valuable and 
costly element, thus leaving it richer 
instead of poorer. Like some men, 
they leave the earth better for having 
lived upon it. At the same time the 
leguminous plants make better hay and 
grazing than grass plants. The herb
age of the legumes is more succulent, 
more digestible and richer than that of 
grasses. legumes will grow and thrive 
upon soil too poor, or deficient in ele
ments required, to produce or support 
a stand of grass, and will yield a heavier 
crop than most grasses. Nothing but 
custom and prejud ce favors the con
tinued growing of grasseis in meadow 
and pasture to the exclusion of cow 
peas and clover.

Poultry and Fruit Growing make 
an excellent combination. The or
chard is never injured by fowls, but 
on the contrary most excellent work is 
done by them in destroying injurious 
insects and weed seeds. The addition 
of a few bees makes a strong trio, as 
they, too, are a benefit to the fruit 
grower as well as direct profit earners. 
What other helpers have we who cheer
fully and persistently work for nothing 
and board themselves ?

1 rams
terns'

carpen
ters are quite proficient in drawing 
floor plans, and once in a while one 
can draw an elevation and peihaps a 
perspective view, but this is not often 
the case Your carpenter goes to work 
on the rough plan of which we have 
already spoken, and the result is a 
house which is something of a surprise 
to the carpenter after it is done, and 
more of a surprise to the owner. Then 
comes a whole lot of explanation from 
the carpenter as to why the perspective 
looks as it does. He followed the 
owner’s plan on the floor plan, and 
the roof plan had to be made to fit 
the rest. The result of the whole is 
the perspective as they finally have it. 
This is not all. The carpenter guesses 
from his scratch on the piece of brown 
paper that he can build this house for 
a certain amount. He figures it as 
low as he can because he wants to get 
the jot , but he is continually telling 
the owner that if this or that or the 
other is put in, it will cost extra. Usu 
ally the bill of extras is, to use an old 
slang phrase, “as big as a house.”

With our plans and specifications 
you can know b; fore the first nail is 
driven or the first shovelful of dirt 
taken from the ground, not only 
what your house is going to look like 
when finished, but what it is going to 

A man who builds a house 
from one of these plans would be more 
apt to go to an architect when 
he was able and wanted a house 
which would cost from $15,000 to 
$20,000. Therefore, we claim that 
we are in line with the architects 
and are assisting our fellow-men who 
cannot afford to pay for a design that 
is gotten out only for one house by 
giving them the benefits for $5 00 for 
which they would have to pay another 
$5°-

Two

In two-year olds

add

CURB.

If there be no ocular trace of a curb 
the horse could not be rejected for it, 
as the eye is generally a better guide 
in the detection of this accidental de
fect than the hand. Indeed, if the 
eye cannot see it the hand will not feel 
it, for it will not he there.

HIGHLAND SHOW.

The Highland and Agricultural 
Society of Scotland hold their show 
this year at Inverness—July 16-19. 
The secretary is James Macdonald, 3 
George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh, Scot-

cost.

NAMING STOCK.

An agitation has begun in England, 
and has been taken up by the live 
stock papers against naming young 
animals with that of some great sire or 
dam when no blood iclationship exists 
between them. Secretaries of books of 
records are urged to refuse all such 
names for registration unless they have

(Blue nrints and specifications for 
this dwelling can be had from the 
office of The Farming World for
$5 00.)
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The Beginner in Poultry Breeding
Written for Tin-: Farming World, by P. H, Ross, Waterloo, Ont.

There are many successful poultry 
breeders throughout this broad Do
minion.

your stock is good enough to take to 
the show room, try your luck, and if 
not successful do not get discouraged. 
You may have to make some changes 
which should suggest themselves by 
that time, but as soon as you succeed 
you must blow your own horn by way 
of an advertisement in the different 
poultry and farm papers.

Prizes alone will not give you the 
required notoriety as a breeder, as few 
people read the returns, neither are 
all published. You must establish 
your winnings in your different adver 
tisements until your name becomes a 
household word, and if you succeed in 
getting to the front, do not spoil your 
own chances by selling infer ior stock 
or eggs that you would not set your
self. Sell eggs from the same matings 
you breed from yourself, and when you 
offer surplus stock sell good stock only, 
unless you fully describe what you sell 
to your client.

No matter what a man pays for stock, 
if the same is good he will not object, 
but poor birds will put you on the

grown, many appear sick ; neither is 
the stock as fine as that which he saw 
at the show, and he knows not why, 
until he is informed that he cannot 
breed thoroughbred stock from culls.

He is now teetotally discouraged; 
and tells everybody to have nothing 
to do with poultry, and disposes of his 
stock at a sacrifice, just to get rid of 
them as quickly as he started the 
business, all because he did not 
know how to start. He missed the 
chance of a lifetime, 
pursued the proper course by looking 
into the matter a little closer and seen 
how others succeed he might have been 
quite as successful himself, but too 
many think there is not much to learn 
about pc ultry, and that it is simply a 
fancy, and that all that need be done 
is to buy a few hens and a rooster, a 
little feed, and nature will do the rest. 
My young intending breeders do not 
think you can learn all about fowl in a 
month. I have seen old grey haired 
men who have studied chickens all 
their lives and are still learning.

My advice to beginners is simply as 
follows : If you take a fancy to poultry, 
take it easy, just get a good instructor 
and an up to date poultry journal or 
two to start with, read up the require
ments at your leisure so as to get a 
little theory into you, see what work 
there is connected with the keeping of 
fowl and the rais ng of chicks ; find out 
how to prepare your lien house, ex
pense connected therewith, etc., get «1 
little advice from your seniors in me 
business, and if then you .ue still 
inclined to go ahead, prepare your 
poultry house, then attend some good 
show (it costs a few dollars but that is 
well spent), see how the older breeders 
take care of their stock, get what 
pointets you can from them, and if you 
have not decided on any varieties pick 
on just one, and stick to it until 
you have served your apprenticeship. 
Huy a trio of good stock at the show ; 
it would be well to get some one you 
can trust to help you buy them. They 
might cost you more than you intend
ed to pay, but you must remember that 
first-class stock cannot be bought at 
Cheap John prices. You will find 
that out when you get good stock of 
your own and have a reputation estab 
lished.

When you have made your purchase, 
see that they are properly cared for, 
but do not overfeed. Breed from 
them or buy another setting or two 
from another breeder. These will net 
you all the chicks you can conveniently 
look after the first season. They will 
give you practical experience. Study 
the choice of your variety with a view 
to becoming an expert in them, and if 
you follow my advice 1 am satisfied 
you will eventually succeed in your 
new venture. Do not look for finan
cial results the first year.

If at the end of your season’s efforts

Breeders who have spent 
years of time and money in bringing 
their birds to the front and building 
up the business. It is to a great ex 
tent the success of these that stimul
ates the beginners in their respective 
sections. He hears of these parties 
making certain sales of eggs and 
stock, and jumps to the conclusion 
that if Mr. So and So does well with 
two varieties there is no reason at all 
why he cannot do even better if he 
keeps more.

He holds a fair position. He gets 
the hen fever, looks up some form of 
records and the result is he starts forth
with in poultry without previously 
analyzing his subject. He knows 
prr.ctically nothing about the busi 
r.ess, but imagines he is now in
teresting himself in a “get rich 
quick” enterprise, and that he will 
soon be al lé to throw up his regular 
employment and confine himself sole
ly to the industry of raising chickens 
with a bright and rosy future staring 
him in the face. He knows nothing 
about the build of a hen house. He 
has perhaps an ordinary small barn, 
this he divides up into four or five 
pens, the outside pens will be built 
when the weather gets warmer. He 
attends a show, takes a look around, 
and picks on perhaps Rocks, kind No. 
1 ; Minorcas, No. 2 ; Fighting (lames, 
No 3 ; Andalu-ian, No. 4 ; Huff Leg
horns, No. 5. A very fine assortment 
indeed. There are two or three other 
varieties he would like, but as the pen 
room is all taken up he cannot add 
them until he gets the hay loft divided 
into pens also.

He d« es not buy birds at the show, 
because they cost too much, but know* 
of parties in town who keep the varie 
ties he picked on and wends his way 
thither to buy stock. He succeeds in 
getting them cheap, takes them home, 
and at the end of a week has several 
settings of eggs. He intends setting 
these, but he has no setting hen. He 
gets a couple from his neighbor, sets 
them in the corner of the hen house, 
but knows not that he brought lousy 
chicks into his fl ick, and that he has 
now started breeding culls and lice

The chicks are finally hatched, but 
the lice take possession almost at 
once. In the course of a few days he 
sees something is wrong, but knows 
not what; and by the time he finds out, 
perhaps the cat has killed several. 
Eggs are accumulating—he buys sever
al more setting hens, and now finds that 
l uying stock, feed, chick*, fixing up 
the barns, that it is all expense and 0 
return, and that he has now invested 
nearly 100 dollars. He gets just a 
little discouraged, but pegs slowly on. 
Fall arrives, he has on hand a lot of 
young fowl and no place to shelter 
them in. They are lousy, only half

Had he

Many pleasant hours are spent by 
brother fanciers visiting each other 
during the breeding season and com
paring notes, and if you once have the 
confidence of other breeders you will 
find it a pleasure to call on them when 
the opportunity afford;.

Some Poultry Pointer?.
Poultry keepers sometimes seem at a 

loss to determine whether a broody 
hen is a sitter or a setter, but in our 
experience it has more often puzzkd 
us to know whether a cackling hen is 
a layer or a liar?

Scaly legs in fowls is caused by a 
microscopic insect or parasite. D p 
ping in kerosene oil will kill them and 
cure the malady, but care should be 
taken to do it early in the day, so the 
fowl may exercise in the open air until 
it evaporates. It will then do the fowl 
no harm.

It is poor policy to use real eggs, 
fresh or stale, as nest eggs. They arc 
liable to get broken and teach the 
hens the habit of egg eating. Use 
artificial nest eggs.

If you will keep the poultry house 
clean, and provide a proper dust bath, 
the hens will enjoy making their toilet 
and keep their bodies clean and free 
from vermin.

Never allow a sick fowl to “ drink 
from the same cauteen ” with the 
others. The drinking water is the 
great source of contagion and care 
should he exercised that it is in no way 
contaminated.

Buying a thoroughbred male is the 
first step towards improving your flock. 
By so doing you buy just half the 
flock in a brteeing sense, and next to 
buying an entire pen this is the best 
thing to do.
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Hit Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders* Associations, and of the 
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

tassai Membership Pees:-Cattle Breed re' Si ; Sheep Breeders', Si; Swine Breeders’,. $e 

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
1 ibe Assoc 
eedere' Assoc

FARM HELP EXCHANGE j
The Farm Help Exchinge has been started with 

the object of bringing together employers ol farm and 
domestic labor and the employees. Any person wish
ing to btain a position on a farm or dairy, or any 
persor wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, is 
recv ed to forward his or her name and full particu
le' A. P. Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
A .talions. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
as to the kind of work to be done, probable length of 
engagement, wages, etc. In the case of persons wisu 
Ing employment, the following should be given : ex
perience and references, age, particular department 
of farm work in which a position is desired, wages 
expected, and where last employed.

These names when received together with paitkn* 
lars will be published FREE in the two following 
Issues of the " Agricultural Gasette " and will after* 
wards be kept on file. Upon a request being received 
the particulars only will be published, the names 
being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give all possible assist* 
. to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 

may be obtained. E ry unemployed person wishing 
U engage in farm or dairy work is invited to take ad* 
vaniare of this opportunity.

«ïî.^i'ïrsîr.t.^.ïïe-'.TS.ïïïsa ssi a,______
•like Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association Is allowed to register pigs at joc. per bead ; non-members
are charged fr.oo per head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders Association Is allowed to register sheep at $oc. per bead, while non* 
lhers are charged Sr-oo.
■he name and address of each member, and the stock he has for sale, are published once a month. Over 

iMW copies of this directory are mailed monthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College and each 
■inertwent Station In Canada and the United States, also to prominent breeders end probable borers resides 
la Canada, the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding .0 the 
•hkh he belongs ; that Is, to advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa
tion, to advertise sheep he mast be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advertise 
twine he mast be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association.

■he list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published In the third lune of each month. Members 
he via* stock for sale, In order that they may be Included In the Gasette, are required to notify the under
let* by letter on or before the gtb of each month, of the anmbrr, breed, age, end sex of the animals. Should 

a member fall to do this his name will not appear la that Usas. The date will be pnbli 
denied fcrw. A. P. Westbkvblt, Secretary.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont.

latloo to which he 
odetlon this Inclodi

belongs,

shed In the most con*

Help Wanted.
Two married men with small fami

lies, accustomed to milking and caring 
for stock, and doing general farm 
work, wanted at once. No. 749. a

List .of Stock for Sale. Yuill, J. X Son», Carleton Place—Bull, 2 
years ; 6 hull calves ; females, all ages.

DOMINION C ATT LB RRBKDKKs’ ASSOCIATION.

Birdsall, F. & Son, Birdsall —Bull calf. 

Polled Angus.

A. E., Washington—3 hulls, 10 
; 3 cows ; 3 heifers, 2 years ;

DOMINION SHERI' HKBKDKRs' ASSOCIATION.

Shorthorns

Birdsall, F. & Son, Birdsall—Bull, I year ;
, heifers, hull and heifer calve». 

Bjnnycastle, F., Campbellford —Bull, l 
year ; 6 hull calves ; cows and heifers. 

Caskey, Jas., Tiverton—4 hulls, 11 months

First-class farm hand wanted on a 
dairy farm, one who can milk, feed 
stock carefully, and make butter. Also 
housekeeper required, good, capable 
woman for a farm house. Comfort
able home and small family. No. 
75°-

Kaufman, , 
to 14 months 
heifer

to 2 years ;
Claus, W. W., Vineland -Bull calves, 10 

to 14 months ; heifer, 1 year ; heifer, 2 years.
Corley, R. Bïlgrave—Bull, 2 years ; bull 

calf ; 7 young cows ; 2 heifers, 2 years ; 2 
heifers, 1 year ; 4 heifer calves

Docker, F. T., Dunnville—3 hulls, 14 
months.

Leicester».

Jeffs, E A. Sons, Bind Head—Rams and 
ewes of various ages.

Wood, C. & E., Freeman—Aged [and 
shearling ewei.

a
Reliable, experienced man wanted 

by the year, or for a longer time, if 
suitable, on a general purpose farm, 
where mixed stock are kept. If mar
ried, he can secure a house close by in 
the village. Can start at once. Wages 
$175 a year. No. 751.

Douglas, Jas., Caledonia--6 bulls, 10 to 16 
months ; young cows and heifers.

Evans, Jno. C., (irimestborpe—3 bulls, 5 
to 18 months ; 3 cow», 4, 5 and 7 years ; 3 
heifers, 18, 19 and 23 months.

am, C. A., Straffordville—5 bulls, 
hs ; bull, 30 months.

Shropshire»

Switzer, N. W.,Streetsville— Ram,2 years; 
4 ram lambs ; 5 ewe lambs.

Yuill, J. \ Sons, Carleton Place—Ram, 2 
shears ; ewes, all ages.

a

Wanted, a young man, about 18 
years of age, to attend to a herd of 
Shorthorn cattle. Address J. & W. 
Russell, Richmond Hill, Oat.

Sober, steady, experienced young 
man wanted for seven or eight months. 
Good home. State wages expected. 
No. 752.

Steady young man, between 20 and 
25 years of age, who does not object 
to the inconveniences of a rough, 
new cleared district, and is willing to 
do his best, wanted on a farm near 
Parry Sound. Wages, $18 a month, 
with board and washing. Need not 
be able to milk. No. 753.

Wanted, man good with horses, 
sober, honest and industrious. Will 
provide house and stable, orchard and 
garden, pasture for cow, and firewood. 
In winter there will be bush work to 
be done. No. 754.

Wanted, at once, a man used to all 
kinds of farm work and machinery. 
Must be a good plowman, kind to 
stock, able to milk, sober and pains
taking. Protestant preferred. Will 
engage for a year or for eight months. 
State wages and give age. No. 755. a

II montl
Jeff , E. & Sun», Band Head-8 hulls, 8 

to 16 mnnths; young cows and heifers ; hull 
and heifer calves.

Ltask, Jas . Greenbank—Heifers, 14 to 18 
months.

Cotewolds.

Bonnycastle, F., Campbellford—7 shearling

Southdown».

Jeff», E. x Sons, Bond Head—Rams and 
ewes of different ages.

DOMINION SWINK MRRKDBRV ASSOCIATION.

Ine, D., Ethel—7 hulls, 10to 18 months; 
and heifers.

Pugh, C. II., Whitcvale—2 yearling bulls.
Riddel, Jas , Beet on—2 hulls, 11 and 16 

months ; yearling heifers and heifer calves.
Sihbald, F. C., Sutton West— \ bull calves; 

t heifer calves : 3 yearling heifers.
Snowden, Sam., Bowmanvillc—4 hulls, 15 

months to 2 years.
Tristain, Jno. 4 Son, Strathburn—8 bulls; 

cows ; heifers in calf ; young heifers.

Mil
a

erkshires.

Boyd, Arch., Kars—Yeung stock of both 

Jeffs, E. X Sons, Bond Head—Aged boar ;

Reed, Issac, Ardlrea—Boar, 6 months ; 
sow, 6 months ; young stock.

len, Sam., Bowmanvillc—S boars, 3 
ths.

Yuill, J. X Sons, Carleton Place—3 boars, 
6 weeks ; sows, all age».

ars, 5 and 10 months : 5 sows, 5 and 9 
ths ; young pigs.

Cl.-mons, G. W., St. G 
and 10 months ; 2 cows 
heiler calf.

Smith, S. E., Dundas—2 cows, 3 and 6 
years ; 4 heifers, 1 and 2 years ; 2 heifer

Ayrshire».

Guy, F. L, Darlington— Bull, I 
s of both eexee.

McNiven Bros., Ancaiter—4 bull», 4 to 17 
months ; cows in calf.

Taylor, F. W., Wellman’» Corner»—Bull, 
bulls, 8 to 12 months.

reorge—2 bulls, 6 
; heifer, 1 year ; Snowd 

to $ mon

a

Yorkshires

Rogers, L, Weston -Boars and lows, 3 
ks to 5 months.

year ;

Tamworths.

Boyd, Arch., Kars—Young stock of both
2 years 5 7
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Man wanted on a small farm near to a married man tn ,

4»id"'w„uîd'':ihV.Vriï;.'' “'H T- » ,i,W u,=d 10 0,
" “ibo,“' n

home for the balance of the year for w .
lesser wages. No. 756. a Wanted, single or married man,

.. S°od plowman, and careful and kind
P.ee men reqatredatonceinUritisl. to his team. Must be able to milk Man, aged 50, in good health who

a^nnnih'1" h1 1 *'»« ,ro™ $a° >° L’S and be a total abstainer from drink is by trade an engineer, bm who "an
Emploient No"»,* l'm,'aaenl We''milk and look affer cow, and horses,
employment. No. 757. a Will hire by the year or for 7 or 8 wants to get a place. Is used to care

months as agreed upon. G ve experi and management of machinery ol all 
ence and wages asked. No. 744. b kinds, and is a fair carpenter. No.

921. a

\ year on a 
use liquor or 

tobacco, and has no bad habits. Can 
start April i or 8. No. 920.

Man wanted by the year who is 
steady and sober, on a farm where 
dairying is carried on all the year immediate employment by the year
round. Will be boarded at the home- 10 * first-class man who is a good Good horseman, who understands 
stead No. 758. a stockman. Must be strictly honest V and general farm work wan’s a

Coed wages given ,0 , couple of k\“cow provided ""Note” "b P'1Ce' 9'°' 
good men for a large stock farm near ' ^ Single man, 50 years old, thoroughly
Fort William. Engagement to be for Wanted, a man for 8 months, or by versed in stock raising, dairying and 
a year and wages paid monthly. One fhe ),ear- , -^ust l,e a good man with general farming, in which he has been
must have a good knowledge of dairy horses and plow well, and be willing engaged for 33 years, warns a place as
ing. The other must understand farm and able 10 do general farm work, manager of live stock,
machinery. No. 759. a Protestant preferred Must not smoke, references. No 911.

Wages, $185 a year or mote with 
Man wanted to do general firm board and washing. No. 746. 

work near St. Mary’s. Must he a good 
plowman, gentle with horses, a good 
milker, and honest and trustworthy, 
with no bad habits. Would hire by 
the year or for eight or nine months, 
and give good wages to a capable man.
Give references. Protestant preferred.
No. 737.

b I
1

First class 1b
. Young man, 16 years of age, who 

has worked on a fruit farm and is 
accustomed to horses, wants a place. 
Is steady and a good worker. No.

Domestic Help Wanted.
Wanted, to work in a farm home 912. ■i

with board and washing for that time ... j other mtn’lf neceS8aW- No- 9' J- b
or give $,7= b, the ye„. No. 738. a .  ̂ Ça. Dome8tic Situation Wanted

No. 739 ,OUDg mla for f,,m WOrkb X Und”s,ands a“ ,k'"d8 °‘ house’- Widow, with , little son 7 year, old,

"°Ï: . te,.d* employment. State wants, place. Good references. State s wages expected and give references.
No. 747.

Man, or boy, wanted for general 
work on a dairy farm. Must be a good

SXZroir ■” jsl sra.Lt r?
Wanted at once, on a farm of 200 work of any kind. Farm is withiVthe iXs'^anying a^ pou’t'iv h°Wac“

lores, in Bruce Co., young man, Pio- corporation of a thriving town Mid- $10 a month 8 Will f„i~ L r™ G

gage lor seven months. No. 740. b situations Wanted. N.B.-Where no name la men-
Teamster wanted on Iowa Agricul- ' oung man, aged 22, who has had apply* t” A*” P^’westnrveu’ 

tural Co lege farm. Must be quiet ,n!ne.yeî'S experience on a farm, would Parliament Buildings, Toronto,
sod good with horses and keeu his = e 10 blre as a 8eDer*l farm hand for giving number of advertise-
harness and team in good shape. No. »Ve or six mo[,tbs; Wages expected, ' ___
741. b $'7 50 a month With board, washing, Farmers Institutes

and lodging. No. qic. a .
Wanted, man by the year near Port. „ , i£mms,S& ÜLaïSifSS^'"ilûïïT.

age La Prairie, able and willing to do , Ma ' who has alwaVs llved on a wo,b Tbi» •/' '"dude .n.uuctioî to
all kmd, of farm work, good with ,earns farm' wanls ■ Pla<* « a farm fore SS&Sf .Sn.ST'»£■$££** 
and capable plowman. Must not ,man' or would hire to go on a fruit “y.ft.*11.,T»11 (tomw t«i«review 
smoke nor have any bad habits, and arm lba ,ear family all grown .d»i,h,a,Crîi'.S'.T'n'dE.^*^, 
be, good milker, hood wages given » hoard other hired help.
to the right kind of a man. Apply to W0' 9 b" a SS,Yil!!.cu le“ m,0,ma,ion "hicb not
L A. Bradley, Box 134 Portage La Young man from the Old Country, \be
P,a,rle' M an- -ho has been ,en year, in Canada and pttfZXgttSaSE?EtS

Good plowman, learn,1er and caltle 'S well,u8ed 10 horse, and cable and „ÏÏ3 SETS*0*-l,h "" .......”
general farm work, and a good plow
man, wants a place. Can lurnish good 
references, and is not afraid of work.
No. 917.

Silualion wanted as working fore
man, by man who i, well posted in 

b all branches of modern farming and 
machinery and is kind to stock. Good

wages given. No. 914. aa

man wanted by April 1, on a yearly 
engagement, for a stock farm in Mani
toba. Married man, without family, 
preferred House and garden furnish
ed. Must board extra men when re
quired. Also single man, used to 
cattle, wanted. No. 742.

G. C. Créai man, 
Superintended Farmer*' Institutes.

a Grasses and Clovers for Pasture.
Poriion of an Address to Institute 

Members by Henry Olendinninr, 
Manilla, Ont.

“No grass—n) caltle; no cattle- 
references. Would take farm on 00 manure ; no manure—no crop?.”— 
shares where everything is furnished. Bilgian Provtrb.
No. 918. a A remarkable combination of cir-

Wages parried man, with family, wanls to of conditions”m^agocultme Yn'This 
ges rent a farm oo shares. No. 919. a country within the last few

Good farm hand, married or single, 
who can plough well and is a good 
teamster, sober and steady, wanted 
on a stock farm in the Eastern 
Townships. Steady employment to 
the right kind of a man.

years.
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Wheat and barley sold in the raw state, 
no longer take the lead as the money
making crops of this province,but cattle, 
sheep, hogs, poultry, and the products 
of these animals are now the sources 
of income upon which the farmer de
pends. We may ask ourselves the 
question, have we, with these newly 
developed sources of wealth, placed 
ourselves and farms in the best condi
tion to produce these articles at the 
minimum cost ?

Grass the Most Wholesome and 
Nutritious Food.—The first requisite 
for the production of cattle, sheep and 
hogs, after the mother’s milk, is grass, 
it being the most wholesome and 
nutritious of foods. The grasses pos
sess and combine, in a remarkable de
gree, all the nutriments required to 
build up the body, in the shape of 
blood, flesh, bone, and fat, and at the 
same time, so far as food goes, to 
keep the animal in a perfectly healthy 
condition. Therefore, pasture or grass 
is the first essential to the successful 
growth of these animals and the 
nomical production of beef, mut'on, 
pork, and dairy products. While the 
farmers have been making great tffjrts 
to increase their output of these 
modities, by improving their breeds of 
stock, putting up better buildings, 
growing more roots, and the introduc
tion, within the last few years, of en
silage, all of which have done much to 
advance the farmer in the art, and re
duce the cost of winter feeding, what 
has been done by the average farmer 
in regard to his pasture fields? I 
venture to say, little or nothing, ex
cept to seed down in the usual way a 
few more acres to grass ; and what is 
the usual seed sown ? Timothy and 
red c’over, and, perhaps, a little alsike 
added, making in all about 10 or 13 
pounds of seed per acre. Now, let us 
follow up and see the result.

First year, the seed is sown with the 
grain, there is no pasture, or, at least, 
the young plants should not be eaten 
off Second year, there is a good crop 
of timothy and clover for hay, with 
pasture in the fall, obtained principally 
from the red clover. Third year, the 
pasture is mostly timothy, as the clovers, 
being biennial plants, are nearly all 
dead. This leaves the ground covered 
with timothy to the extent of one-fifth, 
which yields fair pasture up to the last 
of June. After that time the plants 
become dry and woody, and they make 
but an indifferent growth in the fall of 
the year. Fourth year, there is pas
ture, consisting of timothy and some 
alsike clover, the result of self-seeding 
by the shelling of the clover at the 
time of cutting the hay two years pre
viously,and some of the natural grasses. 
Fifth and following years, the 
grasses come up with a greater proper 
tion of natural grasses and white clover 
covering the ground. înthisway,during 
the latter years, the pasture fields have 
improved by the filling in of the natu
ral grasses, but, in the great majority of 
cases,the fields have been plowed upand 
sown to grain at the end of the third 
year, just when the pasture was poor-

rermanent Pasture.—Many of 
best farmers will say that to continue 
a field in grass for more than two or 
three years, shows a want of proper 
rotation, but I consider that it is ad
visable that each farm should have a 
portion of the land in permanent pas
ture. Some may contend that they 
cannot afford to lay their high priced 
land down to grass. But when we 
consider that in Britain, where an acre 
of land sells for several times the price 
for an acre in Ontario, and see the 
large acreage of land that is in perma
nent pasture, will it not pay to keep a 
portion of our comparatively low-priced 
la-.d seeded in the same manner? It 
is istimated that England has about 
fourteen million acres in permanent 
pasture, Scotland about eight millions, 
and Ireland about nine millions. Most 
of this land has lain in pasture from 
time immemorial, and will rent for 
several times as much per acre as 
arable fields of a similar character 
lying alongside.

Good Pasture After Bush.—The old 
settlers tell us and it has been gener
ally conceded, that the pasture grown 
on the land just after the tu.h was 
cleared off was the best we ever had 
in this country. Let us considtr the 
reason for this. In the first place the 
humus in the virgin soil, on the sur
face, had not been lost by being turn 
ed down with the plow and the more 
barren subsoil brought to the surface. 
Secondly, the fields had to lie suffici
ently long in grass for the stumps to 
rot. This gave the natural grasses 
and clovers a chance to get well e tab 
lished, and cover the whole of the sur 
face with a close swird which gave the 
stock a large amount of rich herbage. 
But as the country becomes more and 
more cleared up there are less and less 
of these old natural pastures, and, con
sequently, more of the temporary and 
less desirable pistures ’aking their 
place. It is a well recognized fact that 
old permanent pastures will fatten 
stock much faster than new or tern 
porary pastures.

What Constitutes a Good Pas fur-1— 
Let us consider the requisites for a 
good pasture. The land should be 
closely covered with plants from the 
time of seeding, and there should be a 
succtssion of fresh grass throughout 
the whole season from early spring 
until the frost comes in the fall. Some 
varieties of grass have their roots 
spreading along the surface of the 
ground, and usually start to grow early 
in the spring and give fine pasture 
early in the season, but fail during the 
drv months of the summer. Other 
varieties have deep roots which go 
down into the subsoil and stmd the 
dry season well. Some of them will 
give a green bite t > s o:k during the 
dryest time.

Preparation for Seeding to Grass.— 
Land that is seeded t > pasture should 
be clean of weeds and full of plant 
food if possible. It is a good plan to 
seed down after a hoe crop with the 
best and cleanest seed that can be ob
tained. The land should not be plow

ed, but worked up with a spring tooth 
cultivator and well harrowed to make 
a fine mellow seed bed. The best 
catch will be obtained by seeding with
out any grain or nurse crop, but the 
usual custom is to sow the seed with 
some kind of grain crop. It may be 
sown with fall wheat or rye in the 
early spring, just after the snow has 
tronc off, while the ground is frozen, so 
that,when it thaws,the small seeds will 
sink into the soil and bury themselves, 
or a light harrow may be run over the 
land as soon as it is dry enough for 
the horses to work upon without pud
dling the soil. Barley or spring wheat 
do very well for spring nurse crops, 
but the amount of seed grain sown 
should be at least a peck per acre less 
than if no grass seed was sown. The 
small heavy seeds, such as clovers and 
timo hy seed, should be sown from the 
grass seed box, so that the seeds will 
fall in front of the drill. Light seeds, 
such as Blue grass, should be mixed 
with the gram upon a floor before 
taken to the field and the whole sown 
together. Then give one stroke of the 
harrows crosswajs. After harvest the 
young grass should not be pastured, 
but allowed to grow a good top. This 
will give you good, strong plants to go 
into the winter with, and serve as a 
mulch to protect the roots by holding 
the snow, and keep the ground from 
the alternate freezing and thawing that 
we are troubled with in Canada.

How to Treat a Pasture.—It will be 
found an advantage to cut a crop of 
hay the following year, so as to give 
the plants a good root before 'he 
stock is turned on it. After fields 
have been in pasture for a number of 
years they are apt to become what is 
generally termed hide bound or run
out. This is owing to the soil becom
ing so full of interlaced roots that the 
air and rain do not readily penetrate 
it. The result is a short, stinted 
growth of grass. But it is a mistake 
to plow up a field of this kind it it is 
needed for pasture, as it can be easily 
renewed by putting on a sharp set of 
harrows and going over it several 
time), crossing it every alternate time. 
If it is desirable to introduce some 
other kinds of grasses into the field 
this will be found a very good time if 
the seed is sown before the last stroke 
of the harrow. This renewing should 
be done in November after the growth 
is over for the season. It will gieatly 
improve the pasture if a top dressing 
of manure is given the field at this 
time. Fields that are troubled with 
moss will be greatly benefited by the 
harrowing. In Britain, where mess is 
much more troublesome than in this 
country, they apply one part of lime 
mixed w th four parts of roil at the 
rate of about four waggon loads of the 
mixture per acre.

A Good Permanent Pasture Mix
ture.—The following mixture of seed 
will be found suitable to most places 
in the province : Timothy, 3 pounds ; 
Orchard grass, 5 pounds; Kentucky 
blue grass, 4 pounds ; Red top, 4 
pounds ; Alfalfa, 5 pounds ; Alsike, 2 
pounds ; White clover, 2 pounds.

vco-

com-
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Farm Implement Department
A Canadian Inventor ture mill was destroyed by some un- or tree standing anywhere along the

We have pleasure in placing be kno*n person throwing a large stone line of the rope without waiting to wind
fore readers and friends one who top 'll . . up until the end of the rope is brought
has risen from the farm to a position ,IS sh°rt description gives an idea to the stump or tree you wish to pull,
of influence and prosperity in the °, 5 inventive power and genius of If you have a piece of stumpy ground 
manufacturing line in the person of °.ur 8uJ)Iect was possessed. By it will pay you to send for the Milne
Mr. David Tolton of Guelph. In his cult,vatln8 this power and allowing Catalogue. It is full of information
boyhood days Mr. Tolton became the Î1 scPpe ^ development, Mr. Tolton on the subject of cleaning land. Men 
possessor of a book entitled " Men , . . n iWe t0 8,ve to the farmers lion this paper in writing them,
who have Risen, ’ which he read with °f, ,s counlry many useful and valu

able machines which have enabled
them to carry on their farming opera “Cream Brooder "
tions in a more economical and ex
peditious manner. This inventive , , J* ^ Macdonald, Hermanville, 
genius of David Tolton and his de- sends us the accompanying
ceased brother, perhaps reached its sketch of a contrivance he is using for
greatest development in the produc- r,Pening cream in winter, and which
tion of pea harvesting machinery. lerms a “ Cream Brooder.” He 
The pea harvester made by this firm, describes its working as follows : 
of which the former is now the head, 
is without doubt one of the best ma 

Qf chines of its kind in existence, and has 
been of incalculable benefit to farmers 
in harvesting the pea crop.

Mr. Tolton has now associated with 
him in the firm of Tolton Bros.
Messrs. Conway and Dickieson, and 
is therefore in a position to do ex
cellent work for the farmers of this 
country by still further giving play » ^
to the inventive genius of which nature may a"ord a useful suggestion to those 
has bestowed upon him such a liberal who may have tr°uble in keeping 
share. We shall watch his further cream at a proper temperature in win 
career in his chosen calling with a ter' " the whole milk-room in which
great deal of interest. fh? cream is kePl is to be kept ___

it involves some increasing expense. It 
is alwajs unpleasant to have the cream 
can kept behind the kitchen stove. It 

. is generally in the way and must ne-
A piece of stumpy land is about the cessarily absorb much of the odors 

hardest proposition that a farmer can from cooking, with the result that it is 
run against. It is trying on the man next to impossible to make fine butter 

Mr. David Tolton, a,ld on leam which tries to work when the cream is thus managed. An
Toiton tiros difd in ,x„R bu« mere than lha’, it is extremely inexpensive way to get over this trou-

 ̂ 'tch* UrU" “’f :::i F'”" 'I" WUh ‘““ifyoto

Sly t at i;1,; ",e "fllKlern »PP'iancex, ,uch a, are Make a cover to shut afieth Inner
wuh he h„ve«„rn, .rlj . CO,,mc,ed manufactured by the Milne Manufac- of a common writing desk. Cut a hole 

Mr David Tolton early “bowed a i.T* °f Monmonlh. IH-. il » foot or more square in the bottom
remarkable talent fn, V d , easV mal<« '» clear a puce of and line the edges with tin. Stop upmachine ntn i iT T* ^ 'lUmw «rourd- Their Hawkeys' the hole by nailing a piece of sheet
<m the farm he nmdiie H lls|eens Stump Duller or their I X I Grubber iron over it in the bottom. Nail in a
saw mill wh.ih was the w, ndTof “he * 'hC W°,k '° |,e,,,clion and w,:h in «ch corner so as lo raise it

neighborhood and surrounding coun JjWU ___ b „f the.Tht'h ?°h?.he fl°°l1
try This null was placed on a small Æmà STTJ2v£F l‘e ° the l*ht hc,«ht ‘o putalamp un-
stream on the roadiide opposite the ■■t.ilcv A K m . room where there may
farm, and was so perfect in opérai,. n —■ s-. l,e 51,onK drafls get a box without a
and ccntiruity of action that people .cover. and but a door in the side, set
came from miles to tee it. TtuTfacin «WHI! - a ,p lnl‘de;and p“l m Place d'™ctly
ating feature of his mill was that ,t aHB Pllllftr H ■ , 0ht bo'10™ M,kc a
was a model of the then country saw lLU01 ■LiH 1 Rbt «Çk of slats and place inside to
mill With upright saw working per- VBW Lnr.nmtrln 'hem up from
pendicu'arily. At each stroke the saw de h^m a* S° a' a'r pass un
would move forward ostensibly cutting ' Anyordinarjr l.mpc.nl*
off the first slab, wluch when cut the “led. but a lamp made hy a tinsmith
full length of the log the saw would KoTcLio, sTrlpyUad. "umcr • a chimm? n, g°h°d.lilCd
stop and the log carrier was immed- a ch|mn«y of sheet iron

whén,mh T fr'VCn bVn°lhCr ea’e and rapid'l>' The accum. Ihe light de'greT o? he., m.y h^
when rhh back for another cut, p.nytng illustration shows their patent obtained. A little practice and a
p.re",ly*o“m oTanothu'ïlab^Thi. Ih ch°Pe C°UpU',, l7 ,hich lhe,chain lh='momeler are all that is needed to 
„.l,y • arroltur slab. 1 his which goes around the stump is fasten- get excellent results The rinenin.°nP U àc,ion“neI ^ *° lh%-ire ropr' bi “«"» »f which Lper.rnre of crcam

ts action until one day the mini.- you can fasten at once to any stump the seasons, cows and kind of

very great interest, never dreaming, 
though possessing in a large 
the sterling qualities of which such 
men are made, that he would 
attain to his present enviable positi 

Like many others who have made 
their mark in lile, Mr. Tolton 
born on a farm near the city of 
Guelph, on which his twin-brother 
Benjamin, resides to day, 
brother who was associated with him 
in the business under the style l

measure

Another
-tET-

1fi r™
“ Cicam Brooder."

This illustration of a Cream Brooder

To Clear Stumpy Land

f

so as to

I
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cream. The temperature should he 
such that the cream will ripen in 
twenty-four hours with or without a 
starter. Keep all cream at a tempera 
fure of 50° until sufficient is obtained 
for a churning.

plowing, cultivating and other appli
ances for farm work may be attached. 
A very important feature of the inven
tion is a mechanism that allows the 
operator to apply the whole power to 
any one of the wheel i, thus making it 
easy to get the wheels out of any rut 
or hole in which they may get stuck. 
The wheels may he operated entirely 
independent of each other, and by an 
ingenious steering device the farm 
‘‘auto’’ can be turned within a very 
small compass. It is said that it will 
do satisfactory work on rough and 
hilly ground. According to the ' 
tor, a 15 horse power machine can be 
operated at an expense of 75 cents a 
day.

of the Djering Harvester Co., 
Chicago, it being a time-honored 
tom of this company to provide a 
Christmas turkey for each of its em
ployees who is he head of a family. 
They are all nice, young, fat turkeys, 
for the purchasing agents of the com
pany, owing to long experience, have 
become almost as expert in their selec
tion of poultry as in the purchase of 
iron, steel, and other materials that 
are used in building the thousands of 
Deering harvesting machines that are 
turned out every year at the great 
Deering works.

Sheep Shearing Machines
Prof. Thos. Shaw gives the following 

on sheep shearing machines and which

of

An Auto for Farmers
City people are not to enjoy 

po'y of the festive automobile in the 
future, 
about to

a mono-

IA novel kind of “ aulo " is 
invade the agricultural field, 

where, according to its inventer, it will 
speedily supplant the horse for farm 
work, says the New York Newt. The 
machine referred to is the invention ol 
William F. Crowley, of Holly, Powers 
County, Col., and, it is said, will do A rotating "plow has also been in-

wan

m

y >

ss
£KU

I

< hristmsi time at the Dueling Harvester Works, Chicago. 000 tuike 
mplcmcrv

for 9,000 dinners in 9,000 homes of employees ol this well-known9'

the work of several teams of horses. 
After long study and many experi
ments, Mr. Crowley says he has solved 
the problem of the substitution of 
mechanical power for that of horses in 
farm work.

The motive power for this machine 
may be either gasoline or electricity, 
although it is expected that gasoline 
will be more commonly used. It is 
adapted to plowing, cultivating, seed 
planting or harvesting. The engine or 
motor is on the forward or drive 
wheels, which are joined by a long 
reach to the smaller rear wheels, over 
which the seat of the driver is placed. 
A large transverse bar, about six feet 
in length, crosses the reach-bar at its 
centre.

vented by Mr. Crowley, to be used 
with the machine, which he says is a 
great improvement on the old plow. 
The plow, while it does not offer so 
much resistance to the earth, turns it 
up very thoroughly and has a trip 
beam attached that raises the plow 
point out of danger whenever a stone 
is struck.

we think will be found of interest to 
breeders :

The precise value of sheep shearing 
machines to the farmer has not yet 
been exactly determined. To the 
feeders of sheep at the stock yards and 
to ranchmen who have large bands, 
they are a great improvement over the 
old style of shearing. In the first 
place they do the work more cheaply. 
In the second place they do it more 
quickly, and in the third place more 
neatly. The number of sheep that a 
man should have before he should 
invest in a machine has not yet been 
determined, but more specific infor
mation on thir point will soon be 
forthcoming.

Meanwhile he gain to ranchmen is

A Mountain of Turkeys.
The illustration on this page is not 

intended to represent a South African 
kopje, and indeed has nothing to do 
with the war in Africa. It is simply a 
huge mountain of turkeys, a photo
graph of which was taken just before 
their distribution among the employeesTo this transverse bar the
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|Ca°ro»dt,ilbk where.,thiir bu5incss is lhal lhcy manufacture a more com- Letting Down Wire Fences
large enough to justify them in putting plete line of agricultural machinery
in a shearing plant. It renders them than any firm in America. They ne- Every farmer who uses wire fences
more independent of hand shearers cessanly do not manufacture as many finds that no matter how neat and firm 
wno in recent years have sometimes of each kind of machine as seme of they appear in the fall, they ate found 
oeen inclined to dictate wages. They their competitors, but the line of ma- broken, tangled and useless the follow- 
anew me woik must be done within a chinery they make is a great deal more mg spring. If the wire is a weak one, 
given time, or nearly so, and they complete, and they claim that their ils size is usually considered the cause, 
Knew that only skilled hands would machines fill the bill completely in and next spring the farmer buys a 

, - J , was their harvest time, respect to their being up to date in much heavier wire, and puts it up,
and they did not forget to stipulate every respect. with the same result the following _
few fi”®™ ah'* harvest wages, Now Their mower is of a celebrated ter. It is really the large difference in 
ewer rands are wanted because of model, and they manufacture it with expansibility of iron under different 

me greater dispatch with which the s’4 ft. cut, 4;., f, ; ft 6 r, and . f, tempetatuies that causes the breakage, 
woik ,s done. It should not be for cut. Cold contracts all metals, while heat
gotten, however, that owing to the Their binder has been illustrated in expands them. We make use of this 
closeness of the clip, sheep can’t be this journal. As will be seen from the ™ thermometers to measure heat by 
snom so early with the machine as cut iiis a first-class looking machine and using mercury, which is a mineral that 
wun tne shears, as the latter leaves has given the utmost satisfaction has the curious property of being liquid 
me wool a little longer on the body wherever introduced. This binder is at noimal temperatures, and only be- 
a a as a result furnishes more protec- not a new experiment, but has been comts a solid at the temperature of 
uon tor the sheep. This, of course, made in the United States and Canada 4°‘ below zero. Water freezes at zero, 
wilt apply equally on the range and on for several years. and this in early times was believed to
me arable farm. This firm are also well known for be the absolute limit of cold. For a
f y Wl fiSnî, floc*s question their tread power threshing machine, time the freezing of mercury at 40° was 

or me profitableness or otherwise of and they state that their trade for the th night by many to be another zero, 
nuemnes is still held in abeyance. season 1900 has been larger than ever But modem science has shown that 
Arguments may be given pro and con. before. all the metals, even the hardes», r—
™i,?ine.ülan Vu5 10 furn.'sh the power Having such a line of machinery be made liquid if sufficient heat is ap- 

1 e e 0 er man shears, the ad they are always improving and experi- plied, and in later years even the air
I,,. ’ ,, ."!, p0Dl 0 "me savmfi mi*y menting with a view to improvements elements, oxygen and hydrogen, are
oe msputed. But if suitable power is on some of their large line of ma- made into liquids by the application 
furnished by wind or by any other chinery. They have lately adopted a ol sufficient cold.

tcMhe CM. ffièn” h 225?1 ^ !Vl'"der ”> ,heir ,hreshi"e But >° return ,0 iron and wire fenceseven in a small Vk , machines which enable, them to give again. All who construct railroad
to invest in , small mU n» ThSC a e,lt,=" guar.ntee with every thresh- lines know that allowance must be 
rm fma| machine. Then ing machine they put out that the made in laying the rails because of the

of order ,hi, is ,0 'Lm t0hg° °U' ' n°‘ 'î'elk fr0m aDy olhcr different temperatures they will be ex-
of order^th,, IS ,0 ssy, ,he shearing cause than actual wear during the life- posed to. If the ends are laid too
sometimes entailed in renew^XPeme '* "“f °f f/1* macbme; and they will close together, cold will contract them, 
And when 2 , renewing these, replace all teeth that hr. ak from any so that there will he wide gaps betweened1o", f,„m lht somrcl,i.''?'LXl!e',,enC‘ CaUSC ,This is 1 fiuarentee them in extremely cold wli?he" of""
greater than it would other lke ? bc wh,ch is entirely unknown heietofore causing railroad accidents from the 
8 Veiy likclv the dav nflhêl be' -,i. , 8 threshing machine manufac- wheels bumping against the ends and
machffie in small flock. g " "u * thus teaiingup thelracks. Inextremely
Before T. Tbe same firm manufacture a full hot climates the heat often causes the
le» be 07mnrn.,7 ih1»!^"' ^ T'* ,,CC' haypress which <• capable end, of the rail, come together and
generally used The^rke^ l!" of pre5s,n8 1A tons of buy per hour, twist entirely out of shape. A hot fire 
also be moderate hehC then , Thcy are also commencing to manu- beside the track will do the same
m m,kTng ,hem Z7!|C.rPC,'tl0n ,aC,U'f a ",e". pola‘° which i, thing. I, i, dangerousto ride through
be not too fast nor ton , 88e,"on ls' capab e ol digging out the potatoes a burning forest where fallen trees 
ffimmg machine a”d ‘eavm8 lhem '°P of the burned to cinder, a,e lying on the
Thnil8 .he!- ‘ j"”’11 flocks- grouad "* exceptionally good shape, track.
and reârn°n»firm,!nhVeSled m.m0,,'n8 This machine will do sitisfactory work It is always a good plan in laying 
dearlv fnP, Ih h, “ pa,d ralhtr ,e"h lwo horses where the land ,s per wire for fencing to leaveP the strands

ffivesfed U, CJerd Se, Th0,e ,h° , rathe, loosely S pu, up i.' hotVXr!ea better. The same firm manufacture spring and then taken down when cold
tcoth harrows, disc harrows, broadcast weather comes and wound on a reel to 

. f seeders, rakes, reapers, circular saw be relaid in spring. The wires are
A Complete Line of Implements, machines, drag saw machines, feed pinned to the pjsts so that they can 

It is claimed bv some of the hra» cul,crs' lw*fP Powers and stone and be easily removed, and it costs less to
manufacturers that there i* , ,umÇ pullers' ctc- making a very put up wires in spring when carefully
advantage in being able to purchase machine!, a”°rlmenl of agricultural preserved than to buy new ones. All

i:v"£™“â,r'F ......—*........-ho am mak L a lar07,"n» UrCr' W°u'd be scme dfcided ad»a",ag= a< make had drift, in inter. When £ 
chines are in a biter , , „ „ „ T.*' any rale„l?.lhe lucal aKent 10 be lhle barbed wire fence breaks and is blown 
both their ln!alJ!LPi! 7,hP J lo get all his machines, or practically or earned into the road it becomes a 
vidual customers 8!hL ?hn he '"h'' * h'« machines, from one firm, and positive menace to animals and propie
mannf î mffS han t*10sc wh° we would refer our friends to the adver- using it as a highway and the barbed 
ïkre Zld LC?Cin,0maChiT' ,iiCmems "hich ha” «heady ap wire knee,, kfgeTy^ llong” igh 
somethin» in . .cer a,n y seem t(? peered m Thf. Farming World, to the ways, because it was supposed to make
' r,.kcn !r v!,n,‘eT!nhe,? ;hPr0,,dCd °n,! in .............. a"a ‘° those'which le,, trouble in winter P?
heturen who V-kUh^U lhe.manu, Wl11 apPf*r la"cr. and in conclusion There is no use in country places fur 

havefheirl Z ! ?' ,C W°u"'dvSay lha' wc frel ,hl' « 'U" knee, in winter, and the, .hould he 
date and nf ae mnj . !! n0 risk whatever in confi lently slating removed as fast as can be done. We
respects as those who make V, "i]1 tb*' ,"ach'nc! themselves will bear are coming more and more to the soil- 
re,pect, „ those who make a smaller out the firm's representation, in HI ing system, in which cattle and horse,

Matthew Mnn-tv -r respects, as this firm have a record of are kept on silage and some dry fodderbonn. Ou!he7cl, m ,h,L k , fi,‘yyea'« dealing in this class of in win'er, and, after the silage i, gone,
bonne, Quebec, claim that they believe good, with the farming community. on green feed through the summer

do it well.

knives
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at Stevens Institute in 1880 and at of immigration to this country, gigantic
Cornell in 1885, along with a course in strides have been made in the realm
marine engineering. The course in of agricultural science and develop-
chemical engineering as first laid out ment, and with this development has
by the Massachusetts Institute of come the great and s'ill growing de

months. We believe that the fencing 
in of one or two lots to be used as 
pasture in summer and for the exercise 
of stock in winter is an important ad
junct to the soiling system. In a few 
years the dropped excrement of stock 
and the hair left on snow or in the 
ground will make these fields the rich
est on the farm, and they can be put 
under cultivation, substituting poorer 
fields f jr this use until the whole farm 
is brought into high condition.

’ \

V

gAf
The Agricultural Engineer.

By Wm. T. Magruder.

The history of technical education 
in this country is the history of devel
opment by specializition and by differ
entiation In the present century our 
engineering colleges are but repeating 
the same “ process of natural differen
tiation by which the mo.e modern 
"acuities of the European university 
arose out of the primitive university."

Up to the beginning of this century 
all engineers were self-taught. The 
first two students to be granted the 
distinction of being called engineer 
were graduated in 1802 from the Mili
tary Academy at West Point. In the 
next twenty five years, out of the 500 
men who were graduated there, 57 
were civil engineers. In 1828 the

\
W

mand for agricultural machinery, tools 
and conveniences.

When the implements of the aver
age farm consisted of a few hand tools, 
comparatively little general skill was 
required in their use, care and repair ; 
for their manufacture but few special 
appliances were required, and ordinary 
commercial manufacturing ability suf
ficed to keep the price down so as to 
leap a goodly profit. With the intro
duction of the more complicated forms 
of farm machinery, as seen in the 
mower, reaper, harvester and separator, 
and with the keener competition be
tween the manufacturers of rival 
machines, the best of engineering 
skill and ability has been bought an 3 
employed in the manufacture and 
the testing of these machines. That 
the price of agriculural machinery has 
been reduced so much in the past few 
years is the triumph of the mechanical 
engineer, whose specialty is agricultur
al machinery.

The popular impression is that agri
cultural machinery is made in the 
foundry and put together by boys in 
the snag shop, and that it is anything 
but accurately fittted. On the con
trary, there is but little machinery 
manufactured on which the limits are 
closer. It is doubtful if even watch
making machinery is any more accur
ate in proportion. A few cases will 
illustrate the point in detail. In the 
manufacture of a mowing machine the 
greatest allowable variation from exact
ness is the one-hundredth of an inch 
in the 30 inches between two holes in 
the mower shaft, and even this is 
considered a large allowable variation.

Technology is the latest differentiation 
—itself a specialized course in me
chanical engineering.

The mighty forces are still at work 
which brought about this differentia
tion ; first from military engineering, 
then from civil engineering, and then 
from mechanical engineering. They 
are still potential and active, and are 
but following the law of supply and 
demand. With the demand for quick-

.Z'T •v /
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Concrete Cement Mixer made ly A. E. Hodgeit, Exeter, Ont.

er tiaisportation by sea and by land 
came the canal and the railroad, and 
with them came the civil engineer. 
With the greater demand for fuels, es
pecially for metallurgical purpose, and 
for the more costly metals came, hoist
ing and pumping eng nes, the smelt r 
and the converter, and with them 
came the mining and metallurgical 
engineer. When it became necessary 
and possible to replace the hand 
pumps and horse powers of our grand
fathers with the triple expansion high- 
duty pumping engine and the Corliss 
or Wilans engine of to day, the me 
chanical engineer was needed todesign 
construct and operate such compli 
cated machinery. Similarly with the 
dynamo and electric motor cime the 
electrical engineer, or mechanical en
gineer, whose specialty was electricity; 
and with the vacuum pan, gas retort 
and pulp mill came the chemical 
engineer.

Since the passage of the land grant 
bill of 1862 and the Morrill act of 
1890, coupled with the immense tide

Institution of Civil Engineers of Great 
Brita n received its charter. In 1840 
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
graduated 13 civil engineers, who 
were the first college graduates in 
civil engineering in any English-speak
ing country. The schools of engineer
ing of Union, Harvard, Yale and 
Michigan followed within the next 
twelve years. In 1863 the Columbia 
School of Mines was founded. It 
was the first school in this country 
which reecognized mining as an ap
plied science and mining engineering 
as a course of study leading to a de 
gree. In 1861 the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology was incorpor
ated and in 1868 graduated its first 
class, which consisted of 5 civil 
engineers, 1 mechanical engineer, 6 
mining engineers, and 1 graduate in 
science. In 1868 the first degrees in 
mechanical engineering were con- 
fi rred ; 5 by the Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute, 1 by Yale, and 1 by 
the Massachusetts Institute. An elec
trical engineering course was started

They were looking through the lib
rary. “ If you had the divine gift what 
would you rather write?” asked the 
romantic youn^ woman. “ Checks," 
replied the sordid young man.

Nell—Miude is very susceptible. 
Belle—Whit's the matter with her 
now ? Nell—Somebody told her she 
was a remarkably striking girl, and she 
immediately wen' and bought a punch
ing bag.



Original Shirt Waist Man the compassion of kind people and (I we could import a few good ser- 
cause them to purchase something vant girls and farm laborers, it might 
not really needed, something they be beneficial, as these articles are 
would never have bought in any other scarce and frequently if poor quality.) 
manner, and from which they receive 
no real benefit in return. The money 
expended with such travelling people
j? c,rcul,ated »*» am the only one in the States, there-

nm .Phirh ,y, ; , t pe°P''e " plaCe lo'<= » hope to deport myrelf so that
(torn which tt is taken any posit,ve vou may not r(gret m ldmi,lion. A,
good. As most of their stock and to peddlers, I must confess I do not

H aHe,PU, r fT f0,re'KT f»oey them myself, and if everybody 
e. s, and m distant places, hew of such cnCour,ged them as httle as I do, they
adh»efneth.°,nh,,«W ;^^e'hMC.Iho are would have to ce„e their vocation 
adhere to that best of policies-' Ask When , sa ptdd,els , do not mean
‘Pr “ "h'th W'H Pay three times over men who ,'P lhei|frui, and vegelablcl

, °‘i i through the streets. I think their
Of course, people have to live, and melh.,d all nght. Th ha , d
Wh!lndWn “re P,rg We trenn0t lheir merchandise and people like to
Ze m lT ',mne,y “vT m'K uve set it fresh each day at their door,
done ,n many more foolish ways. But rather lhan have t0 ’ ,he matk ,
1 sincerely believe th t every count,, llut lhose eh(l trud*e from doo, ^

T. °wn PZle °f ,hM d00r with packs and baskets, I do
1 ne f t'anah 8 P0|‘ â 7°Uld encourage. Almost without exception
Zl . ",e’ï aod truth. lhose wh0 d0 this „0lk jfi ,he United
J , ,ahepthep°0rWe, States are foreigners. Occasionally 

s ® °nes°f we have canvassers for books, and
, wh°se ove af 'fde- even these are considered a nuisance,

noi n^rnh Î °, ,'11 though I must «,, they are sometime^
EZ s C°U', °Ur or»18 a l,cnefil 10 lhe tired housewife if she 
foreigner, will do. Alice R. C." will lake [ime and cease |abo, ,ong

enough to converse with them and 
forget for the moment her narrow 

1 R* agents and peddlers I should bounds—the kitchen,
say they are both good and bad. The 
agent who introduces new and useful 
machinery is helping on the general 
progress, but these foreign peddlers 
with their cheap jewelry and shoddy 
clothing are an unmitigated nuisance.

“ Cassandra."
(Why not the new and useful mach- 

inery be introduced in a cheaper and 
’bout the seme of Hiram more satisfactory way than through 

agents ?)

Las' Saturday, when I'd druv in to Barber’s 
giner’J store,

Some drummer throwed a t aper down an 
left it on the floor ;

And the very fust thing I sec when its pages 
* I did scan
I got them 6ne words from a book) wuz 

“ Lo, the shirt waist man 1 **

AN AMERICAN OPINION.

1 In looking over the list I notice I

gggtifjif'Hr.pt
v not

f. X

7

y
BOTH GOOD AND RAD.\A

8.‘
“Gentle Annie."

(Neither do I condemn the sellers 
of fruit and vegetables and I am not 
sure that the farmer’s wife will not 
some day have the daily delivery of 
groceries, meat, to say .nothing of a 
daily mail, at her door. As for book 
agents, you mean—if she will take the 
time to listen to them, conversing.)

TOO MUCH IIOTHEK.

r*s

I read it threugh and then I found that all 
this row and fuss

An1 big headlines and roarin' type was jist 
because some eus 

Some city jake,
Jinnin’s shoat, 

lied gone an’ eat his daily grub 'thout puttin’ 
on his c >at !

with

SHOULD WORK AS SERVANTS.
‘ No, the busy housekeeper does

“The riginal shirt-waist man,” they says, . “ P?ddlers are dcl1 a benefit to the not want to be bothered with peddlers.
says t hr y, "at last has came !” housekeeper or to the country either, If one says ‘No/ they will go over

An'. I allow, fer a city dude, he showed thet I am sure the female ones must their rigmarole and ask halt as much
» , , . . „ iuffcr many hardships that Ihey would again for a thing as one pays at a

want to scr, ^ * 1 ty "a y 1,01 have 10 endure in many other store, while they have a lot of trump
liar 11 : 'em come lo Plunkville lown an’ take vocali°ns that their health and strength ery that is not of any use to anyone.

if not the:r education, fit them So I say ‘ banish them by not buying
Last summer I met two anything from them. I)o not patron

Assyrian girls, one abcut sixteen ize any of them. Let them
and the other fourteen years work.'

The younger could not yet 
speak English, and the elder girl told
me she was teaching her the language “ Are peddleis an injury ? I say, 
and the trade of peddling. They were Yes very emphatically. They charge
of nice manner and disposition, appar- more than a regular dealer, and pet pie
ently quite honest, but from their will buy things they do not really need,
general appearance I do not think thereby spending money that Gcd has
the y were making the wage of an aver- given them in trust,
age servant, and yet they were travel- 11 First, there are those Assyrian», 
ling about the country with two heavy who have the country divided, and
packs each, and seemed to have no each one has a particular route. They
idea that a settled occupation would be go to a house, frequently finding the
better for them. Years of such a life lady alone. If she does not want any

generally a NUISANCE. must harden and discourage men and thing, they will get angry, and fly about
„ * . .women, and if their own countries are in such a way that she gets nervous,

Are agents or peddlers a nuisance yearly raising mi ses of people wilh and will buy something to get him out
rli.i-neeiAw Tk ‘8 Pe‘“’' °*1roon,.fcr such usel™i occupations, it is little of the house, peihaps using money
discussion. They, especially when wonder that anarchy prevails, 
they are girls or elderly women, excite “ Maple Leak.”

a look at ME !
- Kob'ey D. Stevenson, Indianapo'.is Press. for.

go to
Raindrop.”Arc Agents or Peddlers a Benefit old. 

to Housekeepers ? PEDDLERS ARE AN INJURY.

About the time I wrote the article 
on this subject for the exhibition num
ber of The Farming World I sent 
the above question to a dozen house
keepers. I take *.he liberty of copying 
their replies for our Home Depart
ment, wishing that I might have the 
opinion of as many farmers on the 
question, “ Are implement agents a 
benefit to the farmers ?”

or a

that way really needed for necessaries. 
“ Second, take those travelling sales

724 THE FARMING WORLD
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 725
men with dry goods. They were 
through this part last summer, and 
very many people who had no use for 
them bought goods, giving their notes 
in payment, as the goods were sold in 
$45 lots. They always have a smooth 
tongued salesman. 1 know one dreis- 
maker who bought by being told and 
made to believe that she could make 
up garments out of the goods and sell 
them ready made. The goods could 
be bought at any store for twenty five 
cents per yard, as they were out of 
season goods, instead of at the rate of 
forty-five cents a yard. She has the 
goods on her hands, and had to work 
hard to earn the money to pay for

"Third, a travelling grocer called 
here last week to buy sugar, 

and asked for a reduction. When he 
could not get a reduction, then he 
asked for several packages of sugar, 
each to contain twenty-three cents' 
worth of sugar. These he sold in this 
neighborhood at twenty five cents 
each. Verily, people like to be hum- 

Crystal.”
(Yea, verily, but even the worm will 

turn.)

in despair you take a thimble, a packet 
of needles, or something you do not 
need at the time. Happy Heart."

(When the vast majority of—voters 
I nearly said—I meant of the women 
behind the men who rast the votes, 
dec'are pack peddlers are a nuisance, 
it seems strange if we must continue 
to tolerate this nuisance ; I feel sure 
that a remedy can be found. If it is 
considered too small a matter for 
Government to consider, then we must 
starve them out by refusing to pur
chase their goods or give them meals.)

Some people condemn the Govern
ment for giving our northern lands to 
foreigners, as Doukhobors, etc. But 
we would not object if all poor foreign
ers who wish to makf. a living here 
were compelled to go farming in the 

districts. If they were given to 
understand that selling goods from 
house to house meant arrest and im
prisonment with hard labor, the 
housekeepers would have no further 
reason for complaint, 
the wise is sufficient."

They must learn very few words, and, 
perhaps, even those few are incorrectly 
pronounced. Were I to go to a foreign 
country and could not afford to pay 
for tuition in the language I should 
try to get a situation as servant in an 
educated family.)

OBIECTS TO FOREIGNERS.

“ In regard to peddlers, they are all 
well and useful enough, with the excep 
tion of the foreigners, who overrun us 
with their jewellery and shop-worn 
goods. They take up a great deal of 
one’s time and they have nothing worth 
buying. I hive no objections to any 
of the others, but those ought to be 
sent to work, for, as a rule, they are 
strong, hear'y men. Bess."

SHOULD NOT RE ALLOWED.

“ Regarding peddlers—I say they 
are a nuisance and should be forbidden 
to travel the country. They stop at 
every hovel, unpack their goods, place 
them on some piece of furniture—per
haps an old couch alive with vermin 
or disease germs—pack up their goods 
again and go to some clean, respectable 
house, and probably leave in it vermin 
or disease. The majority of peddlers 
are no cleaner than tramps. We live 
in a small country village, and I have 
seen as many as four of these Syrian 
peddlers here in one day. Living by 
the depot, we know them so well and 
consider them a nuisance to the coun
try. There are far more of them 
travelling in Quebec than in Ontario. 
They should be compelled to go to 
work ; it would be no harder for them 
than it is to carry their heavy packs 
from house to house.

“ Another thing I do not approve 
of, and that is, people answering ads 
and sending for goods to sell in order 
to get a watch, a piece of silverware or 
some other prize. One can refuse to 
buy from peddlers, but one hates to 
refuse one's neighbors, though, as a 
rule, the goods sent for sale are worth- 

Buelah."
(The time will soon come when up- 

to-date papers will refuse to print ad
vertisement such as you mention ; 
they are getting too plentiful, and, as 
Crystal raid. “ people like to be hum
bugged " We ought to know that either 
the goods sent for sale are “no good "or 
the premium is “no good,” for no firm 
is going to be so crazy as to give good 
goods for nothing. It would be well 
if we remembered that we will be 
sold if we try to get any article for less 
than its value.)

our

at a store

“ A word to

bugged ! M. E. Graham.

Hints by May Manton
Women's Evening Wrap to be Made 

With or Without Collar.

No wrap for evening wear is more 
thoroughly satisfactory than the ample 
cape. It slips on and off with ease. 
It is essentially comfortable, and it 
rumples the gown as little as any 
garment that his ever been devised. 
The model illustrated combines all 
essential practical fea' ures. It is simple 
in form ; it falls with sufficient 
and fullness to make fine folds, yet is

HUMAN PARASITES.

“Tramps, peddlers, agents of any 
kind I consider a troublesome nuis
ance. We are nrar enough to town 
and stores to get all we want. By ex
ercising a little forethought we need 
never run out of needful articles. And 
for book agents who will talk and 
waste one's time 1 would like some 
kind of electric chair that I could offer 
them, when I could press the button 
and give them one good shock, so that 
they would give me a wide berth in 
the future. Implement agents are no 
better. They belong, one and all, to 
the human parasites who live by suck
ing their subsistence from others.

“Dame Van Winkle."
(Imagine the stylish, kid-gloved 

agent being called a paras te ! Perhaps 
a dusting with Persian Insect Powder 
or a dip in Miller’s Tick Destroyer 
would be appropriate.)

HAVE SOME GOOD FEATURES.

“ As you seem to be all down on 
peddlers, I will try to find a few points 
in their favor. A good number, as 
you have noticed, are foreigners, and 
have not got the language of the peo
ple. They have come to this land of 
ours to make a living, perhaps being 
in sore distress or under oppression in 
their own land, the Armenians, for tx 
ample. Now the very best way to 
become acquainted and to gain a 
knowledge of a language is to go 
among the people who speak it. For 
this reason quite a number are given 
packs, and are sent out to sell. !n a 
few years they leave the peddling, 
and go to some better paying work. 
Then they very often carry useful 
articles and sell at reasonable prices, 
though I have no use tor those packs 
that are composed of cheap jewelry.

“ Nellie "

(Do you not think they take a poor 
method of learning the language ?
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not over full ; it includes a generous 
hood, that can be drawn over the head 
or aUowed to fall over the shoulders, 
as occasion may demand ; withal, it is 
elegant and eminently smart. The 
original is made of satin laced cloth in 
pale turquoise blue, and is trimmed 
with an applique of white, outlined 
with a silver tnread, and lined with 
white peau de soie ; but while cloth is 
a favorite, while all pale colors are

1 My best answer to the question dis 
cussed is my usual mode of treatment to 
such, especially the foreign element. I 
rarely, except in very cold weather, 
allow them inside the doer. When I 
do, a decided no, repeated as often as 
necessary, usually saves me any great 

The no must be em-annoyance. 
phatic—once let a glim pie of inde
cision appear, and you are doomed to 
an almost endless whine, “ Buy some- 
ting cheap-a, cheap a, cheap a," until
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used, aud still more elaborate 
be made from

An easy way to perfume linen or table and told Rube that she was going 
panne velour with dresses is to put a few drops of good over to her mother’s, and that she was 

lace applique, peau de so e, satin extract on small pieces of pumice going to stay there until he put up I hat 
brocade, and lace over satin. stone, which are then placed in summer shed-kitchen. Rube plead

The cape is cut in two pieces with a drawers and boxes and among dresses and almost wept, but Hattie walked 
seam at the centre back. The hood in wardrobes. off, and when the harvest hands came
is simply round and full, drawn up to Mushrooms sliced are a delicious Rube had them all whirl in and help 
form a becoming frill The neck is filling for a sandwich. him, and they had that shed up and
finished with a h.gh storm collar, No malter in lhe household requite, the cook stove set up in it in time for 
which can be ommitted if desired, the more carefu| atlcnlion lha|, ,hcq ven Hattie to get dinner in it. It's a good 
hood alone makine a suffirent finish. ,ilating of the r00ms, Especially is tblnK 10 let lbe men know once in a 

To cut this wrap ,or a woman of ,his ltue dun ,h cold , wea,her wbl,e Just how dependent they are on
7« r,"* "! material a, when crlcks and crannies are „ j u. women.”-/. Z. Harbour, in the

LTje ,NI be\tauuedy 5 -o keep out wintry gusts. In , recent
tkp nattP v • detailed examination of the effects pro-The pattern No. 37.,5 is cut in duced on theairof room, b, the use

three size, : small, jz inches ; med coal and e,eclrjc Lh f 
mm, 36 inches ; large, 40 inches bust hcaling and |jghti„g purpo|e* „ „„

proved that, however the room may be a* school. After complaining gener- 
Tbe price oi above pattern lighted or heated, the best air occurs a*ly of the school, the young gentle-

post-paid is only 10 cents Send near lhe floor, and the most impure at man says :
orders to “The Farming World.’ lhe ceiling. But the quality of air in “ I hope Matilda’s cold is better. I

a room varies in purity according to am gl*d she is not at shule. i think i 
the system of lighting or heating em- have got consumption. The boys at 
ployed. A coal fire for heating and this place are not gentlemanly, but of 
an electric light for lighting give, it is course you did not no this when you 
said, the best air ; a gas fire with the *ent me here, i will try not to get
same light is not so good ; a coal fire had habits. The pants have
and a gaslight are still worse, and a al the knees, i think the tailor must 
gas fire and ligh. worse than that. The have cheated you, the buttons have 
worst samples of air were obtained come off and they are loose behind, i 
from an apartment ‘in which a gas don’t think the food is good, but i shd 
cooking stove was employed without 001 mir.d it if i was only stronger, 
a flue to carry off the noxious gases. The piece of meat I send you is off

Rice is composed mainly of starch, l^e beef we had on Sunday, but on
and for this reason should accompany o;her days it is more stringy. There 
nitrogenous foods, such as egg®, meat, are hla:k beetles in the kitchen, and 
peas and beans. The proper balance sumelimes they cook them in the din- 
is obtained in puddings by the addi- ner' wh*ch cant be holesome when you 
lion of milk, hutter and raisins. are not 8tronR « have a tame beetle

as a pet. Do not mind my being so 
uncomfortable, as i do not think i 
shall last long. Please send me some 
more money, as i o 25 cents, if you 
cant spare it i think i can borrow it of 
a boy who is going to leave at the half 
quarter, but perhaps you would 
like to be under an obligation to his 
parents. Yr loving hut retched son.'
—Current Literature

can

A Boy’s Letter.
This is a genuine letter from a lad

Confederation Life Building To- 
onto, giving aiae wanted.

A Penny Lunch
A penny lunch room was recently 

opened in Chicago. The average 
amount received for each check was 
3?^ cents. Every article on the bill 
of fare is one cent, and for three cents 
a man gets a good, wholesome break 
fast. The projectors intend to operate 
twenty rorai', and expect to feed from 
25,000 to 30,000 peno is a day. The 
experimental lunch room has proved 
to be a great success.—Scientific 
American

worn out

French breadmakers assert that 
wattr is preferable to milk in bread 
mixing, because it gives a fine, firm 
crust. A little mashed potato added 
to the bread spmge will mike the 
bread whiter and keep it moi t longer.

Hints to Housekeepers
To make a batter for any kind of 

fried dishes sift together ont cupful of 
fl iur and one saltspoonful of salt. 
Beat the yolks of two eggs, add them 
to one cupful of milk, and turn the 
mixture over the fl/ur, heating until 
the batter is smooth and light. Lastly, 
fold in the st ffly beaten whites of the 
egg. Stand on the ice until it is 
wanted. The colder it is the better.

An excellent way to prepare scallops 
fora dinner course is to drop a pint of 
them into boiling water, let them 
stand for five minutes, drain and cut 
fine. Add to them the yolks of four 
hard boiled eggs mashed fine, two 
tablespoonfuls of chopped parsley, 
two tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs. 
Make a sauce of one pint of milk, two 
tablespoonfuls of butter and two 
tablespoonfuls of flour. Stir this into 
the mixture, pour into a buttered dish 
or fill scallop shells, sprinkle with but
tered crumbs, and brown in a quick 
oven.

r.ot

Her Double Task
The worn in wiih pluck to show 

She can do what a man can do 
May henceforth do what a worn in must 

And keep up the man s work too.
—Harper* i /iazar.

The Husbandman
By Arthur Stringer

“ He gnawed a crust, and flung his goodly

Full wide across earth’s leagues of hungry

Waiting the reaper ; ye who drink and eat 
Amid our dead, what harvest take ye

—A ins tee's Magazine.

How She Got It.
“ You know what Hattie Pike did.

Her husband had promised her for 
ten years that he would build her a 
summer kitchen to put her cook stove 
in so that her dining room needn't be 
so heated up by the stove. Well, he
kept putting it off from year to year When disappointment fills your cup, 
even after he had the material on the don 1 he in baste to drink it up, just
ground, and one day when Reuben wait a bit, thc truth I speak, all cups

, .. . a# a was going to have half a dozen harvest are prone to spring a leak.—Indian-
In making the sauce in which cold hands Hattie got up from the breakfast opolis fournal.

meats are to be warmed and served, it 
is better to let it cool after it is 
cooked, and heat it again before 
using The cooling process permits 
the thorough combination of all the 
flavors of onion, pepper corn, parsley, 
celery, soupstock or beef extract into 
a delicious whole whose parts cannot 
be distinguished. This is one of the 
niceties of a French cook’s method.

Mechanically peifeci in construction.
Does lhe work a* well u moie expensive one*.

ill cover lalle.l fruil tree*.
Send* oui Brie spray for field crop 
Il work* by air pressure -no pun

Send lor Iree Illustrated d.cular

A Sprayer
■■iiing while operating.for

$2.00 J A COOPER
200 Wellesley 51. TORONTO, ONT
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Importing Nursery Stock

owned by Mr. John Crawford. Casa 
bianca is a big massive horse rising 5 
years old. Two years ago be won as a 
three year old, and was a champion at 
the summer show. In the three year 
old class here, Mr. A. B Matthews of 
Newton St< wart, won with Labori 
(10791). He is a very fine bay horse 
with good legs and feet. This gois 
without saying, as nothing can win at 
Glasgow unless both fee t and legs are 
good, but L-ibori shows extra good 
quality. He is short coupled, a bit 
chunky. He is by Hiawatha (10067), 
the winner of the open class at this 
show and also winner of the Cawdor 
cup which he has now won in i8q8, 
1899 and 190t. He was bred by Wm. 
Hunter Stranraer, Wigtonshire and is 
owned by John Pollock, Langside. 
He is now nine years old, and as he 
has been a show horse all his life he 
must have fine quality to continue so 
long. He had a hard contest for first 
place this time,being hardly pressed by 
his son Marcellus (11 no), rising three 
years old, winner of first place in the 
open class for three-year-olds. This pro 
mises to be a bettt r horse than his 
sire, and certainly good judges say 
better three-year-old, but it may be 
that before he comes to the age of 
Hiawatha he may show signs of 
In the colts rising two, Walter S. Park, 
Bishopton, was first with Lord Dun- 
donald (r 1094), owned by James Ktl 
Patrick, Kilmarnock, a well made 
dark legged colt with white blaze on 
his face, and superb pasterns. The 
old horse Hiawatha and his two sons 
made a fine trio in the showing Re- 
girding the outside engagements made, 
only seven are tabulated as being 
made at this show. This is quite 
different from former years. Now the 
societies choose their horses earlier and 
a list of over 70 is given of the best 
horses in Scotland hired for spot to 
différé»! farmers' clubs. Over half of 
these are from the siables of A. & W. 
Montgomery, Nttherhall,
Douglas.

* PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Fablisher, D. T. McAinsm 
J. W. Wheaton, B A

Tk* Farming World Is ■ paper for farmers and 
stockmen, published weekly, with illustrations 
The subscription price is one dollar a year, pay
able in advance.

A. G. A., Port D >ver, O.it., writes : 
“ Will you kindly inform me through 
your columns of the Act regulating 
the importation and fumigation of trees 
imported from the United S:ates : if 
the time for importing is nearly closed. 
Please advise me as soon as at all 
convenient.”

At Ottawa, on Januiry 5, 1901, an 
Order in-Council was passtd making 
provision for the importation of nurs
ery stock from any country or state to 
which the San Jose Scale Act applies, 
to be entered at tfoe Customs ports of 
St. John, NB , St. John, Q ie., Niag
ara Falls and Windsor, Oat., and 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, between the foi 
lowing dates in each year : 15th 
March to 15th Miy in the spring, and 
7th October to 7ih December, in the 
autumn ; and at Vancouver, British 
Columbia, during the winter months 
only from 15th October to 15th March, 
at which ports they will be thoroughly 
fumigated with hydrocyanic acid gas by 
a competent Government official in ac 
cordance with the most approved 
met! ods.

All shipments made in accordance 
with the above will be entirely at the 
risk of 1 he shippers or consignees, the 
Government assuming no risks what
ever.

PuUfl li prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United States. For 
all other countries In the Postal Union add fifty 
cents for postage.

Okaege el Aidra»».—When a change ol address Is 
ordered, both the new and the old address must 
be given. The notice should be sent one week 
before the change is to take effect.

Kecelpta are only sent upon request. The date oppo
site the name on the address label indicates the 
time up to which the subscription is paid, and the 
change of dale is sufficient acknowledgment of 
pay m ml. When this change is not made promptly

Following the general desire of 
our readers, no subscriber's copy of The Farmino 
World is discontinued until notice to that effect 
Is given. All arrears must be paid.

■aw to Reel!. —Remittances shmld be sent 
cheque, draft, eipress order, postal note, or i 
order, payable to order of The Farming W 
Cash should be sent in registered letter.

AfivertUIng Rates on application. 
Letters sboeld be addressed :

THF FARMING WO 
Confederate

|RLD'r
oii.niNi

Business Notes.
For wind mills and pumping machinciy see 

Goold, Shapley & Muir advertisement, page 
73S

U. 5. Specialty, Adelaide S\, has one of 
the best paying ar icles for agents in the 
steam cooker advertised on page 7^4.

A lull line of fruit and ornamental trees f ir 
spring. 1901, at the lowest possible prices can 
be hid by writing Winona Nursery. Corres
pondence solicited. Advertisement on page 
706.

Sp culators ol farm property will find an 
opportunity to turn money fast in New Eng 
land farms. Write loO. B. Sargeant, Farm 
Agency, Canaan, Nil., for full particulars 
and catalogue.

The wrought iron wide tire wheel made by 
the Diminion Wrought Iron Co., is just what 
the farmers want for soft ground to carry 
heavy loads. The load can he doubled. 
Write for particulars. Advertisement on page

wear.

Packages must he addressed so as 
to enter Canada at one of the above 
named ports of entry, and the route 
by which they will be shipped must 
be clearly stated upon each package.

As it is well known that well ma
tured and thoroughly dormant nursery 
stock may be safely treated, but that 
there is danger of serious injury to the 
trees if fumigated in the autumn before 
the buds are thoroughly dormant, or 
in the spring after the buds have 
begun to unfold, all stock which when 
received is immature or too far ad
vanced for safe treatment will he 
refused entry and held at the risk of 
the shipper.

700
Champion Evaporator for mi pie syrup and 

sugar, manufactured by the Grimm Mfg. Co., 
M unreal, is no doubt the best machine on Castle -market for the purpose. The number being 
sold is a gu trainee. See advertis-ment
'it

The flexible harrow manufactured by the 
Tolton Bros., Guelph, is guaranteed by them 
to hive more than double the strength and 
wear of any other mike. The r motto it not 
how cheap, but how good. Advertisement on 
I'Affc 735.

Gillespie, of the Vessot Co., is bei 
encouraged with the sale of their goods 
Ontario. Beautiful show-room, whe

Nova Scotia Waking Up.
At last the Government of Nova 

Scotia seems to be aroused to the 
necessity of doing more aggressive 
work for the development of agricul
ture in that province. In the Legisla
ture last week Premier Murray sub
mitted these measures in this direc
tion. wnich ate : " An Act to Eocour 
age Dairying in Nova Scotia,” “An 
Act to Encourage Horticulture,” and 
“ An Act respecting the Nova Scotia 
Herd Book,”

The bill to further encourage dairy
ing in Nova Scotia aims to put Nova 
Scotia in line with the great dairying 
countries of Europe, such as Denmark 
and Scotland, where butter making is 
highly developed. Premier Murray’s 
measure provides for an annual appro
priation of $7.000 for the encouraging 
of dairying in Nova Scotia. Schools 
for special instruction of dairying will 
be provided. Provision is also made 
for assisting to equip and provide with 
plant and machinery any creamery

Mr
in Glasgow Stallion Show

The 41 st show of this society was 
held at the re* show grounds at Scots- 
town, Glasgow, Wednesday, February 
6 The horses had to be shown the 
previous day to the representatives of 
the various societies who were thereto 
make selections. The day was very 
cold and disagreeable and the attend
ance suffered in consequence. There 
were 125 entries and 75 horses shown. 
The horses-competing for the pre 
miums have to serve mares the coming 
season in the Glasgow district, and this 
restricts the entries as the first prize, 
$400, is not as large as many other 
societies now offer by way of premiums.

In the aged class 22 horses compet
ed and the winner was Casablanca 
(10523), by Baron’s Pride (9122), out 
of Garthland Queen (13413). He is

Miette grinders arc set up at io8 Front St. 
K., Toronto, for the convenience of the public. 
Ad. <>n nage 735.

The Ontario Government have erected at 
Guelph * large building for the purpose of 
giving the farmers an opportunity of exhibit 
ing selected cattle and hogs. After being 
killed are hoisted by machinery on two rails 
and then carried lo a Wilsm hog scale and 
the weight is registered. The complete out- 
fi' of machinery and scales is furnished by C. 
Wilson & Son, of the Toronto Scale Works. 
Page 706.

Among the seed men advertising this week 
e found on page 727, the Roht. Evans 

Seed Co., Limited, of Hamilton. Their 
alogue f ir 1901 is a beauty and a harbinger 
of the spring time and, every farmer should 
give attention to that important part of his 
farm and garden. This catalogue c mtains a 
fund of practical information on all kinds of 
seeds, seeding appliances, garden tools, Ac., 

will prove of value to all til'ers of the 
•oil. Secure their price list.

will b
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proposed to be established that will Properly of W. It. Smith-Imp. Sentinel, 
annually for five years manufacture brb*' 9* bv Hawkeye—Jennie tlowlett, E.

By way of encouraging horticulture stcr. B.itiih Columbia, $2co.
or^ïï^^^tz^t Military Tournament
province adapted to fruitgrowing. *£%%%‘ 
the plan, in brief, provides that the - Astronomy, o. Spears, Galt, $6^.

Government shall purchase sufficient Maple C., ch.m., 5, by Two Lips, J.
first-class nursery stock to plant not Wc.»theicll, Galt, $55.
more than si, acres of orchard in each BeV'Tfen^, Pomn
county of the province. In establish- Armada IF., ch.m., 6, by Foam—Quec.i
ing these model orchards the Govern- Bess» J- k. Lee, Toronto
ment aims to give an object lesson w,S<a^,SonlCAb',", l,y
which the fruit growers of the locality TouV&x* 5'
may copy with profit. In connection Average, ver head, $77.
with the establishment of each model Property of N. Dymeni, Barrie—The Skip
orchard a plot of wornout land will he Pc,< b,f ■ bv Stilton—Allie D., William

r n,ohi',ct,h,,on r ror “ .5%ing the fertility of the soil without Yorkshire Rose, T. White, Almonte, $27 50. 
stable manure, by the use of clover, Ladysmith, blk.f., a, by Imp. Certainly - 
bone rnfal, etc. Lady Leonora, T. E. Brandon, Toronto, $j6.

The third bill i, for the purpose of UrlnJoZ'tTs- C”UiM’~ru"‘
raising the standard of live stock. Pocket picker, b.g., j, by Pickpocket—New
Nova Scotians can register cattle in Dance, T. White, Almonte, $50. 
the herd book of the province, but if Cleopatra, cn.f., 3, by Imp Canny Boy— 
the standard is not equal to that of Wm* Sinclair, Toronto, $75.
Ontario thts measure rtill enable the
C.overnment to dispose of the present Vint, br.f, 4, by Imp. Su 
herd hook and to affiliate with the belle, Dr. Warren, Toronto, $67.50.
Ontario Association. Marita™ M’’ 6,J>y *.mP: £

Annie I)., Jas. Kelly, Stratford, $55.
ranheni», bi.ro., 9. by Imp. Kyile Daly ground should be very dry it may he

of the preparation for
Low Prices and Great Bargains the Jamcs Kd,y. S rat ford, $40 sowing, but the finishing touch should

Kulc Imp. Minnie Lightfout, by Oddfellow— always be given with a smoothing har
Llfëh?a;!’ Hu«chin.on, Toronto, $47.5°- row, or other fine toothed harrow, as
Porter?1 Mr.’ lhis •“'» lh=, «-lace in such condi-

Imp. Superior, br.b., 9, by Chippendale— Mon as not lo be so liable to he tnju 
Olton, $100. riously packed by rain as if finished

Total (14 head), $738.50. with a roller.
Average, $52.
Property of K. Davies—Adagio, 4, b.g., by 

Admiral Andante, K. Young, Toronto,
$42 50.

5,000 in Prizes
CANADIAN

a, $150. 
of Diamonds

HORSE
am—Astronomy, SHOW

Toronto Armories

April 24,25,26,27
Entries close Thursday, April 

I Ith and should be addressed to

HENRY WADE, Secretary
Parliament Bldgs , Toronto

ART HOUSTON 
Manager

CEO W BE 
(hat

ARDMORE STEWperior—Rosa

Court own

Big Thoroughbred Horse Sale.

The big sale of thoroughbred horses 
at Grand’s on Tuesday last was not 
characterized by big prices. Mr. \V.
H. Smith, propiietor of (hand’s, is to 
be commended for keeping faith with 
the public in all the sales he conducts.
On last week’s sale he was cut of 
pocket to the extent of about $1,000, 
and yet every animal put up was sold 
for what it would bring, without any Seeding Lawns and Permanent 
reserve whatever. Parties desiring to Pastures,
secure horses should remember this - n „ .fact Press Bulletin.

The reason for mixing the Kentucky 
Blue Grass with Red Top is that the 
two grasses mature at different seasons, 
the Red Top reaching maturity some 
weeks later than the Blue Grass, 
thus keeping up a better succession 
through the season, while the Biue 
Grass is better adapted to the dryer

„ . , and the Red Top to the moister |>or-
Une ot the disappointments of the Many inquiries are received at the lions of the land The clover is not 

sale was the imported stallion, Sen- Ohio Experimental Station for informa only useful in thickening the sod, hut 
linel, sent out from England by lion respecting the best grasses for by its ability to gather nitrogen it
Mapr Dent as an experiment to lawns and permanent pastures and for assists the growth of grasses with which
test the desire of Ontario farmers instructions in seeding. The Station
to engage in producing horses for has successfully established several For permanent pastures no better 
army purposes This anirral was lawns by the following method: Assoon grasses have been found in the Ohio 
specially selected by Major O nt as as the ground is dry enough to work Station than the varieties above reconi
being suilable for the getting of stock in the spring it is plowed and pulveriz mended for lawns. Sown together
for army purposes, and cost laid down ed by harrowing and cross harrowing they give a succession throughout the
in Toronto about $1,000 But, strange until in the condition of a garden, season and adapt themselves to differ
to say, he sold for only $180 to go to Unless the soil is very rich it should ences in soil, thus giving much belter
British Columbia; Ontario farmers be made so, either by the liberal use results than if either be sown alone,
seemingly not b ing anxious to take of manure or of complete fertilizer, The seed of these grasses is relatively
up this work. With one or two ex the latter being preferable because of expensive, however, and it is mo 
ceptions, all the stallions sold to buy- the seeds of weeds and coarse grasses economical to reduce the quantity 
ers outside of the province. This is usually carried in manure. For lawn seed of these varieties and substitute 
to be regretted, as many of them were purposes the fertilizer should carry 4 moderate quantity of Red Clover and 
suitable for breeding horses suitable to 6 per cent, nitrogen, 8 to roper Timothy seed. The first year afttr
for military purposes. Mr. E. B. cent, phosphoric acid and 6 to 8 per seeding the crop may he chiefly clover,
Webster, of British Columbia, was the cent, potash, and should be used and should he mown for hay. The
chief buyer, and secured the imported at the rate of 600 to 800 pounds per second year it will he chit fly Timothy,
Sentinel, Homecrest and the noted acre. and after that the Timothy will gradual
stallion Foam. About 65 horses in A mixture of equal weights of Ke ly disappear and the pasture grasses
all were sold, the general purpose and lucky Blue Grass and Red Top, with take Its place. By this method of
ordinary drivers averaging $qo each, pound of while clover seed to a hush seeding not only will the first cost he
while the thoroughbreds averaged of the mixture, is then sown broadcast, reduced, but the clover will serve a
only from $52 to $77 each. at the rate ol two or more bushels per most useful purpose in preparing the

The following is a complete list of acre of the mixed seed, and harrowed way for the grasses which are to follow, 
the thoroughbred sold, with prices. in with a fine toothed harrow. If the A mixture of equal weights of clover

it is sown.

£ c *
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cows a daily ration of about twenty 
pounds of clover hay, three pounds of 
wheat bran and six pounds of ground 
oats. He believed that a cow needs 
variety in what she eats, as well as a 
man ; and that he tried always to give 
his cows an occasional relish of car
rots, turnips, and small potatoes, or 
even apple parings from the kitchen. 
“Of course,” said John, "a cow can 
live and give milk if kept on the same 
feed day after day ; but I have always 
found that she is grateful for a little 
personal attention, and will pay 
with a larger yield of milk.” 
had been paying $6 a month for the 
food of each o? his cows, actually 
more than the milk was selling for ; 
John’s ration cost him but $5 a month 
per cow, yet he was getting double the 
amount of milk David did, and was 
making money. David was disap
pointed ; John was well pleased. But 
the chief reason for John’s success was 
not because he gave his cows a 
greater variety of food than David, 
but because he fed them those foods 
which are well suited for the produc 
lion of milk. David gave his cows a 
liberal allowance of hay and corn 
meal. These are both good foods for 
making fat, but are not rich in those 
materials which a cow needs in order 
to increase her flow of milk. They are 
better for fattening steers than for 
feeding to milch cows. In other 
words, John had been feeding a bal

ed ration, and David an unbal
anced ration.

for it
David

" There's no use o’ tryin' to explain 
it/ said Farmer Corntossel.

“ Tryin' to explain what ?” inquired 
his wife.

" The way boys ’ll spend the whole 
day climbin' trees to rob birds' nests, 
n’ go to sleep before happast ten in 
the moanin’ ef you send 'em out to 
collect a few hens’ eggs.”— Washington 
Star.

and timothy, sown at the rate of a spavin that gives the most annoyance 
bushel to 6 or 8 acres, and cross sown to the owner, for there is excessive 
with half a bushel to a bushel to the lameness, the animal hopping out of 
acre of mixed Blue Grass and Red his stall on three legs, and there is no 
Top, the whole harrowed in together, sign to designate the seat of the trou 
will make a fair seeding. In the case ble except to the doctor, 
of pastures, as well as of lawns, the 
land should be

The treatment of all three kinds of 
manured or fer- spavin varies, so that a doctor should 

tilized if not already rich, and here be put in chargeai once, because after
manure is the better material, if it can a bone spavin has formed it is too late
be obtained. for treatment.

All old pastures or lawns should In the early stage hot fomentation, 
have an occasional dressing of manure followed by iodine dressings, is proper, 
or fertilizer. The object lesson in the When a case has been allowed to de- 
scattered cattle dropping on the past- velop the biniodide of mercury oint- 
ures demonstrate this point effectively, ment should be rubbed well in over 
Such treatment will often thicken up the spavin and repeated three times, a 
the grass in an old lawn without re- week apart.
seeding, but if bare spots have made When a fully developed case exists 
their appearance it will sometimes as- it is better left alone, for it is said by 
sict matters to apply a dressing of horsemen, "once a spavin, always a 
air slacked lime, at the rate of a spavin.” 
bushel to the square rod, work it into 
the surface with a sharp harrow, and 
after a few weeks re seed as for a new shoes elevated so as to prevent a strain 
lawn.

Proper shoeing will assist in treat
ment. Have the heels of the hind

on the hock joint. Let the patient 
have a box stall always.—Baltimore 
Sun.Spavins

In old books on farriery there are 
three kinds of spavin described—bone 
spavin, bog spavin and blood spavin.

Bone spavin is the most serious, be- experience of two brothers living in 
cause it is a diseased condition of the the State of New York. Their experi- 
bones which compose the hock joint, ence may be helpful to some of our 
the most important joint in the body Farmers’ Institute members : 
of the horse, for its soundness governs David and John lived on the out- 
the propelling power of locomotion. skirts of a village, but on the opposite 

Bog spavin is a pursey or sac like sides thereof. One Saturday morning 
condition of the inside of the hock ihere was an auction sale in town, and 
joint, soft to the touch. Being an in among the things sold were several
tiltration of the watery constituent of fine milch cows, of no particular 
the blood between the membranes breed. David and John each bought 
which enter into the structure of the two cows. These cows were " fresh ; ” 
joint, it may be termed dropsy of the that is, they had been giving milk for 
hock joint. about one month. Each cow gave an

Blood spavin is an enlargement of average of twenty-five to thirty pounds 
the vena saphena, the vein of the leg of milk a day. Each man intended to 
which can be traced down the inside buy feed for his cows and sell the 
of the leg. milk to the village people. These

Violent strains, blows and injuries cows were to be used as machines 
give rise to these troubles, and horses with which to convert raw material, as 
with upright hind le$s are more prone grain and coarse fodder, into the 
to the latter two troubles than the manufactured product, milk. About 
better formed ones. two months later we heard that David

Bone spavin is a deposit of bone had sold his two cows to John. He 
matter on the bones of the hock joint, complained that they had steadily 
the result of inflammation. The liga- fallen off in milk since he bought 
ment that binds the bones together to them, until each cow gave scarcely 
form a proper joint is often implicated, fourteen pounds a day. Here was a 
and, as a result, the inflammation be- difference of sixteen pounds, or over 
comes changed into bony matter, half, in three months. What was the 
Further, inflammation is sometimes so reason ? 
severe that the articulations of the

Balanced Rations for Stock.
The following is an account of the

It at once occurred to us that John 
bones become diseased also and fused must have given his cows better care 
together. than David. We went to each man

Sometimes there is a bold, enlarged and asked him how he had fed his
condition of the inside of the hock cows. David said he had given each
composed of firm, bony matter that cow a small armful of timothy hay and
has been deposited. This is termed a three or four quarts of corn meal each
jack or bone spavin. At other times morning and night. This would be
the hock shows only slight enlarge- about twenty pounds of hay and ten
ment, spreading over the joint, or a of meal each day. He did not think
knot of bone may he left on the upper it was necessary to feed his cows any
or lower set of bones, and at times particalar kinds of food in order to get
there is little to be felt or no'iced by the most milk from them. Anything
the eye, yet there is pronounced lame- the cows would eat was good enough,
ness. It does not follow that the large if it only filled their stomachs and sat-
spsvin causes the most pain and con- isfied their hunger,
sequent lameness. It is the young John said that he gave each of his
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To produce the best results 
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain
enough Potash, 
ulars see

For partic- 
our pamphlets. We

send them free.
HERMAN KAl.l WORKS,

<}J Nassau Si., New York,

Clyde Stallion ForSale
Five years old No jliliil Canadian 
bred, from imported stock. Also a 
number of SHETLAND PONIES. 
Venus reasonable. Apply lo

w T. PRANQLEY. Dresden, Ont.

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
I Stallion, 6 years old ; 
1 Stallion, 2 yea s old ; 
a Wailing entires, 9 
brrod mare* in foal to 
good sires. Also several

BMf *8JT!
r of a mile from!K*jpi Sr

i. dkvitt; a mon
Freeinno, P.O., Oot.

= NO SPAVINS ==
Th- worst possible Spavin can be- cured In 45 

minutes. Curbs, Spluua and Ringbones just 
Î? .qlC>, ,No‘ Pal"'"l and never baa failed 
hei.iled Information about ibta new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask lor Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont

IPPLEV’8
COOKERS.R

Bell from •moo to *sr. 06. Mad# 
tioder steel V- flue* to rust of 
teak, t en t blowup. IliianuiteedW 
conk liu. feed In ï h"ure, and te 
heat water In eliM-k tank* SO» feel 
sway Will heat dairy r-oma. Usl 

*e| .iruv and prli-ee mailed free.
r-j HIPflEY HARDWARE CO., let 211

Kari'y, - .r.duo, III ) LobAm.QF

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These rolumns are set apart txdutivtty for the use of brudtrsofputt-bred stork and poultry. 
Any tufermation at te importations ma,It, tht salt am! pur, hast of stork an,,I tht rendition of 
ht as ana flot hi that is not in tht nature of an aivertistmtnt, mill ho mtltomtd. Our desire is 
dr oitroL *', '°ntseysngsnformation as to th, transfer of purebred animals and

’’.J !!Ki throughout tht ,ouutry. The ro oftralion of all breed,r, „ earnestly
ll,f‘"r,ment as useful ant as interesting as possible. The editor reserve! 

the r„ hi to eliminate any mailer that he may eonsidtr better suited to our advertising columns.

In reply to a question in the House of Com
mons recently, Lord Stanley stated that the 
total number of horses and cobs purchased 
for the purposes of the South Africtn war be
tween October, I.V19, and l.muary 31, 1901, 
was as follows : In Great Hritain and Ireland, 
35-775 horses and 31827 cobs ; in other coun
ties, 35.314 h-irses and 35 516 cobs. Ql the 
former, almut 87 per cent, were sent to South 
Africa The English and Irish were consid
ered the best, and the next best were the 
American and Ctnadiin. Whilst the pur
chases were go ng on it was not considered 
desirable to state the cost. During 
7.000 horses were purchased in Hungary, 
21000 in America and the United Sates, 
i.750 in Canada, and 6,178 in Ireland. Of 
those purchased in Ireland 
for unit> at home.

in increasing numbers. In 1896 our export 
thither was only 14 head of beasts, in the fol
lowing year it was 57 head, and in iS<)8 it 
rose to 342. The corresponding values were 
/ J10» Z I 016, and £10,145. F rom Canada 
there is a large export of cattle of other 
quality across the United States border, and 
if English stock be sent by way of C*nada to 
a Yankee buyer tests made by th 
supennteident of quar inline will be accepted. 
The testing official in London i» Dr. T. A. 
Gcddes, at 12, St. Helen’s Place, Bishopgate 
Street, E.C. — Mark Lane Exprès*

Mr. Josepn McMillan, Shakesp;are, Ont., 
has had several years’ experience w ith Short- 
horns, and has sold some very fine animals. 
At present Mr. McMillan has a herd of four- 
le;n head, and only a short time ago disposed 
of a numbir, which were shipped lo British 
Columbia. Five of his calves, nearing three 
months of age, are very promising animals. 

When tne yards of Mr. lames Crerar, 
Thos. Allie» Br*., Ottawa, On'., write ,No"h 1 ««hope, were reached, a clim.x ha,I 

“ Our Sh,inborn hull, Grand >ween'i stock v ""h"1 , ‘.V* impoMlble to gel beyond 
is much in demand. A heifer sited hv him ,he ,|“alllv1 Crerar s cattle in this
when I wo years old sold fir $4,0. We have cou1nlr'!' an,i aV." .'»*,nea understands how
sold alarm Ja.oco worth of stock sired I,y a.n.<1 ',tlal '«d. bis herd is uncaccllcil.
him. Grand Sweep's number is 64121 and he About twenty flve pure bred cattle compose

imported by Anhui Johnston, Green- bll her.l at pre.ent, which being the product 
wood, Ont.” °‘ f‘»«y years rareful importing, breeding

The following is a summary of the records f°d. tedjn« wuel1 ,lcserve the‘itle of |)e'nK ,'he
received for advanced registry by the Ameri- Jjf’* herd in the country. Captain May Fly,
can Holstein Friesian Association for Feb the present sire m this yard, is a three-year 
1901 ; old imported bull, and weighs twenty two

Twelve full age cows average 7 years, . hundred pounds in ordinar y Pier ding condi 
month, 25 days, 27 days after calving : Milk “l 'if' Ruhr “ 'he rldM' ffmal'
4)0 7 lbs., huiler fai 14 21S II*., equivalent won ,h"d Prl« al London last

utter 80 per cen'., fat 17 lbs. 12.4 or., equi 
valent 85.7 per cent., fat 16 lbs. q 4 ,,z 
four-year olds average 4 years, 6 imnth 
days, 19 days after cabing; Milk 448.5 
butter fat 16.941 lbs., equivalent buifrr 80 per 
cen'. fat 21 lbs. 2 8 01., equivalent 85.7 per 
cent, fat 19 lbs. 12.3 01. l ight three year- 
olds average 3 year*. 5 momhs, 20 days, 27 
days after calving : Milk 373 lbs., butter fat 
12.471 H»*-, equivalent butter 80 per cent, fa'
15 lbs 9 4 cz , equivalent 857 per cent, fat
14 lbs. 8.8 oz. Ten, classed as two year-olds, Sheep
average 2 years, 3 m inths, 3 day*, 41 days The Stratford Herald in a write-up of Mr. 
after calving : Milk 314.9 lbs., butter fat John Kelly’* ll ick of pure bred sheep says : 
10020 ll»s., equivalent So percent, fat 12 Bn. “At the present time, this feeder has over 
8.4 oz , equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 11 lbs. seventy pure bred sheep exclusive of this 
11 °** season's lambs, most of which are the Leices

Dairymen in the united States are taking ter breed. The balance, about eighteen in
increased interest in French Canadian cattle. number, are Hampshire Downs. Owing to
A meeting of breeders who make a specialty his pact ice of keeping till death his animals
of these cattle, as reported by the New York which have liecn winners against all comers,

armer, was held m Oneonta, N.Y., on Feb. Mr. Kelly ba> an interesting collection of 
14'h, and preparations were made to establish sheep from eight to eltven years of age.
a French Canadian cattle herd book in the Among these might be noted, a pair of aged
United State*. Mr. Charles E. Colburn, pro- Hampshire ewe«, and one ram, a few Leices-
pnetor of the Hillsdale S'ock Farm, Port- ter ewes, and one ram eight years old. The
landvillr O sego county, N. Y., is a success- Hampshire Dowr.s are of Lord Ko'h'child’s
fu breeder of this line of stock. In 1900 his tl Kks, while the last mentioned ram was
sales f wted over $),ooo, and his stock shown bred by the Hon. A. | Bilfi.ur, and imported
alw.on h'"1 $>/»• in premiums. He by Mr. Kelly at a c ist of three hundred and
exhibited in all the leading fairs in New York, eighteen dollars and fifty cents, exclusive of
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and a herd has incidental costs in securing him. Besides
been entered in Class A at the Pan-American other honor* this sheep has won all over
hxpou'ion in Buff ilo, in »he model dairy test America, he won the first prize at the Royal

May. Mr. Colburn has 79 Fair, England, and the Sweepstakes at the
Field ant Fireside. World’s Fair in Chicago. Mr. Kelly carried

re has lieen furnish- home with him eve
rtment of the bred sheep, l.ut one,
the American This was for a two year old ewe, for which
test. The he did not cimpr’e. Without enumerating

upon all cattle *ny successes at 'he Canadian exhibitions we
» either i 1 Great will conclude by giving an 1 lea of how many
of the United States prir; winners he is fitting at present for the

in London, or at the great exhibiti ms of the coming year : Fight
port of entry. It dues not, however, relieve rams, including the aged Hampshire and 
exported animajs for quarantine. The latest l-eicester rams mentioned above, two three 
availalde statistics show that British breeding year old Ivcicester rams and four others of 
stock was being bought in the United State* fewer years. His pen of ewes which are

e Canadian

20 per cent, were

fall, and now is mother of a promising red 
bull calf. Bilecbm (ie 
three year-old c iw.

a Gem, is an imported 
r . This animal took secor.d

1*. 1 pri/i in Toronto and first in I*ondon last fall
1 ' *nd now has a red heifer calf, which Mr.

Crerar prizes more 1 bin anything he has yel 
raised. His :wo year old imported cow is 
the pick of the flock and has already nursed a 
calf which won fifth place at Toronto and 
third at London last fall out of a class of 
thirty. — St>a'torJ Herald.

commenc ng next 
head in his herd -Fa’m,

The Boird of Agricuhu 
ed by the corresponding depa 
United States with a copy of 

tuberculin

ry honor for American 
from the World’s Fair.

regulations for 
test is 
over six mon 
Britain by an inspector 
Department s'ationed

imposed
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1Buff Leghorns: DA'S

\ My birds won at Johnstown, N. Y., 
f Ontario, Guelph, Woodstock, Stratford,P e- 
# trolia, Goderich. I believe 1 have as fine a 
è lot of Buff Leghorns as were ever bred in Can
if ada. Eggs $2; two settings $3; express paid.

P. H. R05E. Waterloo. Ont.
:

Mammoth Bronze
...tur:

Prize-winning Strains.
Also Collie Pups.

A. ELLIOT. Pond Mille. Ont-
London Exp.

s...

Drumbo Poultry Yards
Offer I ggs at $2 INI per setting from the following 

verities: Light llrabmas, Barred and While Rocks, 
Golden, Silver and Huff Wyandottes, Silver Spangled 
and Golden Penciled Hamburgs, White and Buff 
Leghorns, Golden Seabright Bants., and White Crest
ed Blk. Polish. See Poultry Notes in Fakmini. 

March 12, descripti.n of
J J. PICKARI). Secretary.

ed
Wo

ENGLESIDE FARM
Eggs for hatching from high-class 
poultry. Ideal types of table fowl 
with great laying and exhibition 
qualities.
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, 
Silver l^ved and White Wyan

Selected matings from noted breed
ers in the United States and Can
ada, including A C Hawkins. 
Lancaster, flees Prices, $1 00 
and $1.50 per setting. Liberal re 
duction on incubator lots.

J W NEWMAN.
Brockvllle. Ont.

Phone 216

AYRSHIRES 
YORKSHIRES

FOR SALE.
Ql\ PURE BRED AYRSHIRE HULLS 
O coming I y eat old, tit for service, end 
one coming 2 y eats old next August. All sired 
by “ White Prince " (Imp.) except the one 
coming 2 years-old. As I am about renting 
my farm hesc bulls will be sold cheap if 
taken at once. Also a number of fine pure
bred Yorkshire Sows from one to four 
years old.

.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
Wahkworth, Out.

“Nether Lea”

àAyrshire Cattle, York- Af 
shire and Berkshire 
Swine. Rough-Coe ted mkM 
Collies

V

I
3 Choice young Bulls bv 

the noted bull "Matchless."
2 by the “ Wee Earl Imp."
A lew choice young Btrk- 
shire Boars and Sows, also *111
young Sows to farrow in April, a litter ol pups now 

b Wr!«Tn<alh" e"d 0U‘ °f "Perfec,ion* Queen 

T. I>. Met’A 1.1.I’M, Danville, Qne.

Shorthorn Bull sâie
“ Baron Bobs "

grand dam " Lady filamis," by imported •• Lord

Kit to head any herd. For particulars, apply to— 
E. E COOPER, Oshawa, Ont.

SHOEMAKER’S POULTRY/O BOOK on

All slit ul ln.iibal..rs,Hroederisn.|thnrmi|thhrrd
«"U i.fmïiiïïîto

Poultry being fitted is 
ages. Mr.

is composed of sixteen of different 
Kelly is a great souri : of infor

mation regarding sheep and it is easily seen 
that no other occupation would aflord him 
the same genuine pleasure, that the life of a 
shepherd doei.”Don't You Misa Thial

ihie annual meeting of the Americsn Tam
il Swine Record Accociition was held at

Hint, Mich., on Feb. 19. Up to date 750 
animals have been recordei. The Canadian 
representatives on the board of direction are 
John Fulton, jr., Beaconsville, Ont., Robt. 
Me Dole, Wallon, Ont., H. D. Saiith, Jump- 
ton, <t>ue. ; and J. A. Macdonald, llerman- 
ville, P.E.I.

Wn.HtgT B. SreviNs, Shetland, Ont.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
SILVER WYANDOTTES

EGGS FOR SALE

W- H MONKMAN, - Bond Head
hirst Automobile —Those obsolete 

expressions are very amusing. Second 
Automobile—Yes ; there’s that one 
about putting the cart before the horse. 
What in the world do you suppose that 
means ?

Mrs. Kindart—Yotw twins are fine 
boys. But they look so much alike I 
don’t see how you can tell them apart. 
Mrs. Cassidy—Faith, thot's aisy 
enough. Wan o’ thim is called Fat, 
an* th* other wan Mike. There’s the 
difference, d'ye mind ?

MR. JOHN G. HAMILTON
Breeder of 
PlymouthHarre.l Rocks

Buck Minorca*, 
nets at the leading exh bitior 
Poultry and eggs for sale.

J. U HAMI

Win

LTOW,
Galt. Ont

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
(Exclusively)

for pullet and cockerel breeding. 
Eggs $2 per setting.

.1 W. PORT KO

Pens mated

Money 
Easily Hade..

ON.
GiQueen Street Poultry Yards.

CRYSTAL SPRING
POULTRY YARDS

■Llt8 HNV1IKK. Prop..
Burges*ville, Ont.

Barred Rocks exclusively.
A few choice cockerels for sale.
Eggs from pri/e winning stock. 
Correspondence invited.

tHi,

I
MASHQUOTEH WHITE WÏAHDOTTBS

Ideal Poultry 
For the Farm.

I ggs for hatching, $2 per : etting 
( hicks, newly hatched, each 25 cts.
Breeding and Laying Stock at special quotations.

L. M. BALDWIN,
Mashquoteh, Deer Park P.O

of I V

FOR SALE 13 THE POULTRY ON YOUR FARM 
A PAYING DEPARTMENT? 
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Barred Rock Cockerels, 
Hotecomb White l-eghornt a 
Rose- omb Black Minor car 
Cockerels and Pullets. Also 
English Pheasants. VVe all know that it is absolutely necessary to con

tinually bring in new bhod if ae wish to e ake a 
success of breeding any live stock on the farm 
rule applies to your poultry just the same as any other 
department ; and for this pu pose we make a special 
offer to farmers by offering them settings of eggs from 
our magnificent stock of White Wyandottes, B 
Plymouth Rocks and White Leghorns at very re
duced prices. All our original stock was i-pnitel 
front the best breeders in the United Steles and our 
present stock is second to none in Canada Good 
healthy th troughbred bi-ds imp-ove the look <*n the 
farm, bring more money into your pork-t, and they 
mature earlier, lay many more eggs and demand a far 
greater price either de td or alive, and they do not 
cost a cent more to feed than mingrel stock.

Pheasants’ Eggs, $3 per 13. Other fowl. $| per 13
R. M. LKA.

Oak wood

This

Box 323 Farm, Gall, Ont.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
The BEST and the CHEAPEST

Q t PER CEN F. hatches are often reported by those 
VU who use these Incubator*. One reason for this 
record is absolute uniformity of temperature in egg 
chamber. Correct instructions for operating ; has fire
proof lamp. A great mistake it would be to purchase 
an incubator or Brooder without first getting a copy ol 
our 148 page Catalogue. Send 6 cents for Illustrated 
Catalogue ol Incubator. Brooder. Poultry and Poultry 
Supplies The Poultw's Guide, New Edition, 15c.

Wyandotte Eggs, per setting . $1.50 
S.C. White Leghorn Egg», per 

setting
Barred Plymouth Rocks 1 Haw

kins' Strain)

$1.50

O- ROLLAND. Sole Agent for the Dominion 
4 St. Sulpice St, Montrent . $2.00

We are willing to give farmers any information th I 
»e can in refemceto their poultry, and all letters will 
be willingly answered. Address -

Our market reports are reli
able and up-to-date They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing: World and are of inesti
mable value to every farmer.

The Toronto Poultry Company
LIMITED

J. M- WILSON, Manager.
Davlsvllle P.O.. Ontario

for farmers and stockmen 731
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I .JL Hints for Poultrymcn
Chicken lice are not like Bluebirds. 

They don't go South on a pleasure trip 
in winter ; you don't see quite so many 
of them, perhaps, because they keep 
closer quarters and hug the hens a 
little tighter, but they are there and 
must be looked after or will make 
trouble in the camp when hatching 
time comes 'round.

rj Shorthorns—r—I

n=R “i—r—r ....
SHORTHORN BULLS

I wo choice bulls about a year old
•------------- -------£------ FOR SALE

HOO, MORSE. CATTLE, OOO,

AMERICAN
FIELD AND HOG FENDE
If you cannot find our local agent write to 

American Sleel * Wire Co.. Chicago or New York.

McN Alt,
Rock wood, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLSCinders or “ clinkers ” from a black
smith’s forge are valuable for poultry. 
Break them with a hammer into pieces 
not larger than a pea, and sift them, 
putting the siftings into the dust box 
and the rest where the fowls i 
them at any time. It not only 
as grit, but is a great tonic, and will 
keep the fowls in good health.

Alao a few Heifers
Rock wood Ont.ALEX. BURNS,

Sheep may get 
serves

SHORTHORN BULLS
Four Bulls, eleven months old, and a 

few Heifers for sale. All eligible for 
legist i at ion in American Herd Book.

Also 25 Yearling: Grade Rams, 
and 6 registered Cotswold Lambs.

JOHN SOCKBTT. Rockwood. Ont.
P.O. and Station.

FARNHAM FARM
Poultry keeping is a money making 

business if run .
oxroED Down sheep

on business principles 
and with up-to-date methods. It '
business in which little details 1_ _ _ _ _
be carefully looked after. Don't trust 
to Luck or you may get left, which 
certainly would not be right. Pluck 
and Perseverance are much more reli
able helpers.

All ages and specs for :Sale. 
twee in lamb to imported Bryan.

Can spare a few is a
must

HENRY ARKELL. - Arkell, Ont. T. Douglas & Sons, Strathroy. Ont.
Breeder' of

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
(100 head to select from)

Offer for sale 14 young bulls, and cows and heifers of 
all ages, of the most approved breeding, bred to (imp.) 
Diamond Jubilee 28861—, at bead or herd. Farm 
one mile norih of town.

|j
There is nothing like keeping hens 

busy if you want eggs Give them 
plenty of good loose litter, such as cut 
straw or chaff. Dry forest leaves are 
the best for they are always loose. 
I hrow some millet seed, wheat or 
small grain into it several times a day ; 
stir it in and let them work for it. 
The hens that will not scratch will not 
be of much account as layers. Idle- 

1 leads to feather pulling and other 
bad habits.

ROCK 8ALT for horses and caille, in
Toronto s'ait Works, Toronto Shorthorn Bulls 

For SaleSHAWAN00 
HILL .... 
FLOCK . .

We hreed for Mullen 
and Wool

Hava for Sals
40 ram lambs, 20 eve

.1/0I1:*1 *

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Forest, G.T.R. RAVENSWOOI) P.O.

Three strong lusty sons of Aberdeen Jock 
245°3»-

S. DYMENT, Barrie. Ont

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Patient—C c-can you c-c-cure st st 

stam-m-mering ?
Physician—Yes, sir. Do you wish

to fake the full course of treatment ?
I j j just w-w- 

want to learn to s-s-say ch ch cc chrys 
an the the m m-mum mum so I can 
tell the fl-florist what I w w want be
fore the ch c—the fl flowers w wh 
wither.—Baltimore American.

Old Lady—My good man, 
a Christian ?

Tramp—Well, lady, nobody could 
ever accuse me of havin’ worked on 
Sunday.

JERSEYS AND 
TAMWORTHS

Greenwood P.O., Ont.
Offers lor sale at Moderate Prices :

II Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

36 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

45 Home-bred Cows and Heifers 
13 Home-bred Bulls.

OATALOUUea ON APPLICATION.

Young Stock For Sale

A. ELLIOTT & SON, Inglewood Farm
GALT. Ont.

Patient—N o no.

YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES
Boers end Sows both 
Boer* fit for service. Sows ready lo breed. Sow» 

safe in pig All slock of the large lengthy smooth 
type, end registered. Correspondence Solicited.

three months old.
are you

JAflES A. RUSSELL, 
Precious Corners R.R. Stations :

Claremont on the C P R 
Pickering on the G.T.R.

22 Miles East of Toronto

Ontario

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
are acknowledged to be the best type of bacon hog to

a!so sweepstake* on Dre»»ed Carcase at Provincial Wir- 
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of differed 
age* Uui price* are rea*onable and the quality is guar- 
anieed lo be choice. Write

Lake View Farm
OSHAWA. ONT.

i Bull, ii months, 
Color Red

i Bull, 12 months, 
Color Red. 

i Bull, io months, 
Color Red.

hon horns.

BRETHOUR * SAUNDERS,
Burford. Ontario

AMS
Registered bull* 
ired by Grand 
in imported bull£REE Sweep,an import . 

and half brother 
esman. He was got I 
ipplication.

THOS ALLIN & BROS.
Lake View Farm, OSHAWA 

ONT

8TEEL AIR i

•:V / 1 ’■*t e”d """lei. with nick Iloi trimming». Improved globe tight* pistol
li . grip and walnut iv« k iuul simula «bot or (Urn with terrific lorw and perfect

by Royalnoted Brit 
James. Te

ish Stall 
mu on a
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Match 18, 1901.

Conditions of trade auger well for the fu'ure, 
but just now they are not very active, due 
doubtless to the continued stormy weather, 
which has kept back spring orders. 
Winter stocks, however, are being cleared out 
well and there will lie less to carry over than 
for seveial years back. Money keeps steady 
at 4ic. to 5 per cent, on call. Discounts rule 
at 6 to 7 per cent, as to name and natuie of 
account.

A good demand continues at Montreal for 
dressed poultry, where quotations are 9 to 
10;. for choice turkeys, 8 to 9>£c. for chick
ens, 8 to ioc. for ducks, and 6 to 8c. per lb. 
for geese in a jobbing way. Here the market 
is quiet, and prices are practically nominal. 
On Toronto farmers' market chicken* bring 
50 to 80c., and ducks 75c. to $1 per pair, and 
turkeys 11 to I jc., and geese 7 to 9#c. per

The cattle situation shows a little improve
ment, though cable quotations were lower at 
the end of the week. Feeders in the West are 
getting alarmed at the scarcity of good stock 
cattle in the United Slates. A prominent 
cattleman who has recently returned frcm a 
stock buying trip to Texas and Kansas, states 
that this spring the stock growers of those 
two States have the big end of the bargain. 
They have as many herds of 
but their prices are so high that as yet very 

hern men have bought. A good 
Is, Montana and

cattle as usual.Potatoes.

The market for these is easier, owing to 
more liberal supplies. Montreal quotations 
are 39 to 40:. per bag of 90 II s. for 
on track. Here prices rule at 29 to 31c. for 
car lots on track, and 30 to 35c. per bag on 
Toronto farmers’ market.

May and Straw.

The hay market keeps firm under a good 
local and export demand. Quotations at 
country points east are $10 to $10.50 for 
No. 1, and $8.50 to $9.50 for No. 2 baled 
hay on track f.o.b. Montreal quotations are 
No. 1 $11 to $11.50, No. 2 $9.50 to $10 50, 
and clover $8.50 to $9 in 
The market here keeps steady at $10 to 
$10.75 for No. 1, and $9 to $9.50 for No. 2 
in car lots on track. On Toronto farmers' 
market hay brings $14 to $15, sheaf straw $9 
to $9.50, and loose straw $6 to $7 per ton.

A fair business is reported in seeds at Mon 
treal, tne selling price there being $7 to $9 
per bus. for red clover, $7 to $9 for alsike, 
$2.5010 $3 for timothy, and $2 to $2.2; for 
flax seed. There is a good jobbing demand 
here, and prices are steady at $6 to $7 for 
alsike, 16 to $6.75 for led clover, and 11.75 
to 92.25 Per bushel for timothy at outside 
points. On Toronto farmers’ market alsike 
brings 96 to 96.90, red clover 96 to 96.60, 
and timothy 81.60 to 82.25 per bushel. 

Apple».

On Toronto farmers’ market apples bring 
|2 to 83 per bbl. for culls, and 83 to 84 per 
bbl. for choice

The cheese market continues on the down
ward grade. During the week the English 
market declined, which stimulated the de
mand somewhat, though holders there are 
losing no opportunities to dispose of their 
stocks. A better cable inquiry is reported at 
Montreal, but at lower limits 
there arc 9S to 9J4c. for finest, and 9 to 
9^c. for undergrade!.

few Nort
many of the Black 
Wyoming cattlemen, who have always bought 
in Texas, have gone there and have tried to 
make deals, but their check books have been 
undisturbed as yet. This cattleman states 
that the scarcity cf good stock cattle in the 
United States is alarming. A few years ago 
there was any amount of old steers on the 
Western ranges, which were turned off when 
occasion demanded it, and the average age of 
beef cattle was placed at three y eats. Now 
practically all ol the old animals have been 
cleaned up from the ranges, and the average 

! has been reduced to two years. Tne 
the Black Hills and 

ranges was never lower than at

Wheat

There is no material change in the wheat 
situation and prices continue about the same. 
No material harm is repotted to the growing 
crops in the West from thawing and freezing, 
and the effect of the Hessian fly in the States 
is still uncertain. General crop conditions 
continue favorable. The Trad* Bulletin of 
last week his the following regarding ship
ments of Ontario wheat :

“ A considerable quantity of red and white 
winter wheat has been shipped out of Ontario 
of late for export via New York, one party in 
the trade stating that he knew of about 200,. 
000 bushels that bad gone forward via that 
port, latest sales being reported of about 
30,000 bushels white wheat at 66} and 66 S \ 
t.o.b. in the West, with a 13 'ac. freight rate 
to New York Quite a lot of Ontario spring 
and winter wheat has also been shipped via 
St John and Portland, last week s exports 
from those ports being 154,444 bus. Through 
rates to Liverpool from points west of Toron
to via St. John and Portland are quoted at 28 
to 30c. per 100lbs."

There has been a little more demand here

CM lots on track.
number of stock cattle on 
Wyoming
the present time. The owners of ranges do 
not feel like buying Southern stock cattle at 
present p

Quite
Montreal Stock Yards last week, but the 
demand was good. Prices were firmer as 
follows: Extra prime beeves, 4^c. ; choice 
cattle, 4>£c. to 4>$c. ; good cattle, 3^4c. to 
4Vc. ; fair cattle, 3c. to 3#c. ; common 
cattle, 2jjc. to 2%c.

On Toronto cattle market on Friday re
ceipts of live stock were fairly large, consist
ing of 697 cattle, 1,166 hogs. 232 sheep and 
20 calves. The quality of the cattle was 
fair. There were some well finished lots of 
shippers, as well as butchers’ cattle. Owing 
to the light deliveries earlier in the week 
trade was good, and nearly everything was 
bought by noon in the different classes. A 
few of the finest loads of exporters sold at $5 
per cwt., but this price would have been paid 
for choice cattle earlier in the week if they 
had been on hand. The demand for the best 
grades of butchers’ cattle was good, and

a few cattle were offered at the

port, and prices at the end of this week 
were a little higher, quotations l»eing h6 to 
67c. for red and white, 64 to 66c for goose 
and 68 to 68Jic. for spring wheat, as to ship
ping point. On Toronto farmers’ market red 
and white bring 68} to 69c., goose 65,4c. and 
spring fife 70c. per bushel.

Oata and Barley.

Though the English oat market is rep 
fumer and higher, markets on this side have 
ruled quieter with an easier tendency in 
prices. No. 1 white is quoted here at 29 to 
294c. east, and No. 2 white at 28# to 29c.294 c. cast, and No. 
middle freights. On the farmers’ market oats 
bring 34 to 34#c. per bushel 

There is a fair demand for e 
barley, wl 
Montreal.

fair demand for export of malting

steady at 41 
to 42j£c. middle freights. On Toronto far
mers’ market barley brings 46c. per bushel.

Peas and Corn.

which is 
Here

quoted at 50 to 52c. 
the market is stead 1 ts. Quotations nilk

TicketsThe market for peas has ruled steady. 
Quotations here arc 62} to 64c. north and west. 
On farmers' market they bring 65c. per

The corn markets rule steady, American 
being quoted at Montreal at 48'2 to 49c. in 
car lots on track. American No. 3 yellow is 
quoted here at 464c. Toronto.

Bran and Short».

The Trade Bulletin has this to say as to 
the butter trade of last week : “ What almost 
everyone in the trade expected and pro 
for, namely, an advance in price simili 
that which occurred about a year ago, appears 
to have decided tot to materialize. Just about 
twelve months since choice creamery sold in 
this market at 30 to 31c., and seconds at 27 
to 29c. Thinking that the great 
which then existed might be rep< 
quick profits secured, as was the case last 
spring, it has now become evident that more 
butter has been put away in cold storage than 
was needed for the requirements of the trade, 

being made to England in

vided
EVERY PATRON OF 

EVERY FACTORY

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac
tories. 25c. a hundred, 
$2.00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free

; scarcity 
eated and

Supplies are reported very scarce at Mon
treal and prices there are very firm at $17.50 
to 818 for Ontaiio bran in car lots, and $18 
to $18.50 for shorts. City mills here sell 
bran at $16 and short» at $17 in car lots f.o.b. 
Toronto, Shippers’ quotations are $i* 
815.50 for shorts, and $14 to $14.50 for 
at points west.

as shipments are 
order to 1 educe surplus stocks. Sales of choice 
fresh creamery have been made this week at 

in lots of 15 to 20 packages, but for any
thing below strictly choice fresh arrivals from 
the factory, the market is positively sick, as 
we hear of last fall creameiy being offered at 
19 to 20c." Creamery prints arc reported 

idy here at 22 to 23c., and solids at 20 to 
22c. with inactive buying. The 
dairy butter keeps large with prices 
18c. (or pound rolls, and 16 to 
for large rolls in a jobbing way. 
fanners’ market pound rolls bring 
and large rolls 18 to 20c. per lb.

22c.
Cgga and Poultry.

Owing to increased receipt 
generally lower. The Montical market is 
easier at 15 to 15,Sc. for new-laid incase lots, 
and lower prices are look for. Last year at 
this time quotations there were 13} to 14c. 
for new-laid. Prices have taken a decided 
drop here, and 13 to 14c. are the ruling 
figures for new laid in a jobbing way. On 
Toronto farmers’ market new-laid eggs bring 
15 to 17c. per dosen.

Address—s the market is

THE%
FARHINQ WORLDsupply of

17c. per lb. 
On Toronto 

18 to 22c.,

Confederation Ufa Building, 
Toronto



puces were tiim at limitations given below. 
The demand for feeders and stockeis was 
better than for some time past, with prices 
higher. About half of the milch cows and 
springers < ITered were of inferior ijuality, tit- 
bulk going at $jr to $45 each.

Export Cattle. —Choice loads of these are 
worth from $4.60 to 83 00 per cwt. and light 
ones $4 00 to $4.50 per cwt. Heavy export 
bulls sold a: $3.8; to $4.25 and light ones at 
• 1.40 to $3.60 per cw

Butchers' CiUtlt.—Choice picked lots of 
these, equal in quality to the liest 1 
weighing i.coo to 1,100 lbs. eac 
$4.25 to 84 40 cwt., good cattle at $3.50 
to $3 So, medium $3.25 to 83.40,and interior 
to common at $2.50 to $3.10 per cwt.

Feeders.— Heavy, will bred steers, from 
1,000 to 1,150 llis. each, told at $3.90 to 
$425 and other quality it $3 60 to $3 So per 
cwt. Light steers, weighing Sco to oco lbs., 

$3-35 ,0 $J So per cwt.
Stockers. —\calling steers, 500 to 600 lbs 

each, sold at $3 to S3.30, off colors, and 
inferior quality a1 $2.5010 $2.80 per cwt. 
Yearling hulls, 600 to 900 lbs. each, sold at 
$2 to $2.50 per cwt.
- Calves.—There is a stronger demand at Buf 
falo, choice to extra bringing $7.25 to $7.50 
per cwt. At Toronto market calves bring $3 
to tio each.

Milch Cows.—These soldat from $25 to 
$50 each. Choice cows would bring good 
money.

$150 to $200. This Iasi of horses comes 
chiefly from Ontario, a carload arriving this 
week. Very few animals are arriving frcni 
thii province, as they consist mostly of a 
I ght class that is not in request just now anil 
besides tanners idtas on value are too high. 
Light roadstcis have sold at from $85 up to 
$160, as to size, age and style, while common 
hacks have changed hands at prices ranging 
from $15 up to $40.

As to the condition of market here, see 
our report of (Land's sale in another column.

CHAMPION orator
For MAPI.K8YU(T|>and SUGAR. Has a cor
mgated paoover firebox, doubling boiling "

and a Perfect •utoinwtlu retro* 
lator. which secures rapid

perfect eVapors-
lor for ICatalogue
80RQMUM. Wrm.
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Crimm Mfc. Co.,
84 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL

cLVLexporters', 
:h, sold at

Sale Postponed.
Owing to inclement weather Mr. 

Wm. Cowan, Galt, Ont., was forced to 
postpone his sale of Shorthorns and 
Leicester from March 13 to Monday, 
Match 25. Intending purchasers 
should make a note of this fact and 
govern themselves accordingly. Cheese

Butterand
An Esquimaux baby is born fair, ex 

cept for a daik round spot on the 
small of the back, varying in size from 
a three penny bit to a shilling. From 
this centre head of color the dark tint 
gradually spreads till the toddling 
E quimaux is as beautifully and as 
completely and as highly colored as a 
weil smoked rr.eereschaum pipe. The 
same thing happens among the 
Japanese.

An interesting relic, in the shape of 
a piece of a granite boulder, containing 
what appears to be two human foot 
prints, has been loaned to the museum 
at St Johnsbury, Vt., by William A. 
Chase, of Morrisville. The rock from 
which the piece was quarried has been 
a curiosity in Granby for a century. 
It is a granite boulder weighing several 
tons, situated one and one-half miles 
from Callup's mills.

Makers of these articles, lo many Instances, do not 
W the necessary attention to the quality of the sell 
they as*. Some people think that " salt Is salt,” and 
It does not matter where It comes from or who makes 
It. This Is a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 
prodace the best Bolter or Cheese nothing bet the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by news of

Sheep and Lambs

Sheep arc selling at Montreal at 4'* to 5c. 
per It), lor grain-fed, and hay-fed at 3 to 34c. 
Butchers there are paying $4 to $5 each fur 
early spring lambs. Top quality is higher at 
Buffalo, where choice to extra lambs are 
quoted at $5.75 to $5.95 per cwt., and choice 
sheep at $5 to $5.10 pet cwt.

There was rattier a light tun of iheep and 
lambs at Ton nto market on Friday. Good 
grain-fed ewes and yearling wether lambs 
were fitmer. The first tally spring lamb 
was offered and sold’for $8. This price was 
high, but the quality was excellent In the

“ RIOE’S or 
OOLKMAN’8” DAIRY SALT
R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ont.
regular trade ewes sold at $3 to $3.50 per 
cwt. and bucks at $2.50 to $3. Yearling 
lambs sold a» $4.50 to $5 per cwt. for grain 
fed and $3.75 to $4.25 lor barnyards. AGENTS WANTED>C|

Cooker, l,.d 
World, and are recog

nized everywhere ns the best. 
Hou«ekeepei s end cooking 
ex pens my its many advao- 
lages over all others are un
questioned. Cooks a whole A 
meal over one burner, on 
IUS'Im, ell, ni, elec- ' 
Irk. coal or weed stove. 
Redaeee fuel bille fifty C 
P*r ceat. Heats and 
paeltry. ne wetter how 
teart. ere wade leader 
end palatable. No steam 
In the bouse. No offensive

«BJBSlSsr"11
Send for iHustrateJ circi

As we intimated last week hogs took an
other drop to $6.25 earlier in the week, while 
on Friday quotations for selec: Irncon hogs 
wcie $0 to $6.25 and $5.75 for light and 
light and thick fair, with a further dtclinc 
expected.

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 
$6.124 this week for seltd bacon begs and 
$5 62* for light and thick fzti,

Brices are easier a- Montreal at $6.25 for 
select bacon hogs, A big break in bacon prices 
in England is reported. The Trade Bulle
tin's London cable of March 14, ir Canadian 
liacon reads thus : - ‘The market isveiy weak 
and somewhat demoralized, and under large 
arrivals from Denmark prices have dropped 

on Canadian bicon, which is 
Canadian 53s. lo

For Sale
tyt«TAHUtJ

Sal/er’s Hig Four Seed Oei«, good 
yielder, weighs 42 lbs per bushel, 
and eight varieties seed potatoes. 
Also Imported Chester While and 
English Berkshire Pigs.

!0

Ceeker needs wore wafer
circulars. We pey express

The Ü.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street Keel . TORONTO. ONT

T1LMAN E BOWMAN, Berlin, Ont.

fully 4s per cwt. 
quoted as follows: —No. 1 
58c , No. 2 do. 48s. 10534. fat and stout 46s.

Extension
LadderRegarding the horse Mtuation at Muntreil 

Trade Bulletin says “The horse mar
ket is quiet at the moment, as there is n-j ex- 
port demand for remounts for the British 
army, and the local demand is usually at its 
ebb at this season of the year Still, there is 
some business reported all the time in heavy 
draught animals, carriage and saddle horses 
and I ght roadsters. The sale of a fine Day 
carriage horse, four years old, standing 15 
hands 4 inches, to form match pair, was 

for private family use for $ $00 Sales

the
U,ht’ and°ct’ Coevee,eel

Pon Colborne, April 10. I MU. 
Dear Sir,—Have you an agent 

oodi? The lad-down heie for
der I got from you seems lo lake 
with the public, and I with you 
would «end agents' prices, so if 1 id 
do anything I will take it up or let 
them know who your agent is.

L T UBNBOI.L. 
in last and next week'sare also reported of heavy draughts at from (See our ad.

s&SKiSPFS
equalled. Made in all lengths.

Aah veer local Hardware 
Here bent 1er ear geode.

Or write for catalogue (free) to

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

phot s err f,||r»l,|nrt .if . «pi. 11,IF,II. 
•11 style nl pin*.•ensplin: art Krery 
"I the quwii fin. l Ain-.ri Us 

- 'mint "-li.l-ti o| 1 Ink IIIv 11,,ter I 
I rum-, Itevoluiitiig trays. I ike

Ie*'

Tu . 'iajx ‘^'IXSTu

734 THE FARMING WORLD

1

JW&FREE
I.m I,lu-trail,ni», -regular pmi-, Si t'.- used In all 
lead!ug ei»ll« g«w,free to every oue hu> lug tired hhlle.

NEW UNIVERSAL LAND SEEDERS 
111 CULTIVATORSmm

All *ty lee Only rnmlilnatlnn I and t wheel cultivator
end drill Hindi- I very wav adjustable. Allourtuole 
hate tuiigti .«sk U ni Imndlt-n and are made uf beet
man 11.1 through'«11. |V|iular |.rU ra. Sr mi bit , aUi,« .Ire rise,

««tsnowco,« «nui si .ini«.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 735

Farms For Sale BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

AMD
Rale-One dollar per inch each insertion.

FOR SALE Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest flaker» 
In Canada

'

fit for machinery. Frame house, kg 
hern and stable*. R.R. sid:ng on 

nient for shippingrear of farm, 
limber, etc.
For further information, ag |>ly to— Be

:
W0

EDWARD BRAY, Kleinberg, Ont. BELL is the Musician's Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co.. Limited,150 Acres, half-mile from Royalton ; 
Chinches, High School and stafion, a line 
two-storey bouse, 15 rooms, extra well fin
ished, 3 barns, never-failing running water at 
the house and barns, 2 good orchards 
locality. Address E. W. W., Royalton, Vt.

Catalogne Ne. 41 Free '

Wh v tisvM-vHEfJ Fklxfble Harrow'? 51661 BECAUSE $S,3e,eh.
Harrow enab es it to adapt itself as readily 
to rough and uneven ground as to smooib, 
and the o-dilating motion produced by it* 
flexibility pulverizes the ground, and leaves it 
in a loose and mere porous condiuon ihan 
any other Harrow, and it i* made of the very 
be*t material money can buy for the purpose. 
The bar* are made of Hard Nprlng Steel, 
very stiff and strong, the binges and teeth be
ing of solid steel, all of which are of a higher 
grade than is possible to use in any other 
make of Harrows.

FOR SALE
FIFTY-ACRE FARM

North half of lot 7. on filh concession, Barton, 
two miles from Hamilton. Hour of seven 
•ooms; bam, with stone bavrmeni, cement 
floors. Five hundred p um ar.d ."ill apple nets; 
10 acres wheat.

C Cl DAVIS, Freeman P O . Ont
We can guarantee

Parlies wishing a first-class Harrow will Jo well to write us direct or apply to the local agent. 
OUR MOTTO: •• Not how Cheap but how Good.”

more than dou 
than there ia

strength and 
other make.

wear in thia Harrow

New Hampshire and Vermont
MAGNIFICENT FARMS,

We will cheerfully answer all ipieslions, ami 
most heartily welcome youto our office, «brie 
we are confident we can suit you with 
our remarkable list to diaw from. Terms and 
blank forms for description upon application 
by mail or in person. We make ab-olutely ro 
charge for commission unless we effset a sa'r 
Send for Catalogue.

O. B. SARUEN1 '5 PARTI AGENCY
Canaan, N.H.

TOI.TON .kOS., Gfü:
Out

BRANTFORD I
STEEL WIND MILLs|

IV--CENTUM,

s \

FOR SALE
North East (Quarter, Section I, Township J, Rsnge 

1U, West. Municipality of Louise, Manitoba. Eiist 
class grain land. Railway one mile. Not far from 
Ka Premier Greenwa) '* Mcdel Farm. Address

■ ourwutwna nutr »m»n

rP.o. Boa Jfl JOHN BARTLETT, Oshawa. Ont.

COI-If fmCANADIAN
PACIFIC Do You Call It 1

A Hasher orI H Tl what a coHf cut Thu BRANTFORD MILL is Chopper or 
Crusher or

« 1 tinder or 
Cracker or 

Feedmill ?
No mailer what jou call it so 
long as it is a

Trans
continental 
T ravel

POW ER*n„PumPING MILLS: 
jt0°LDM SteelTowers—-Flag 
«hapley Staffs.Iron-—wood 

jiL Pumps.MapleLeafGrain 
Grinders, Bee Supplies.

The only All 
Canadian trans- 
continentalRail- 
way. Timing!) 
train leaves To
ronto daily ex
cept Sunday to 
W 1 n n i p e g 
thence daily

“JOLIETTE”Brandon, Moose Jaw, 
Medicine Hat, Calgary, 

Banff Hot Spring», Revelstoke, 
Mission Junction, 

Vancouver and Victoria.

Up that yen buy. 
There is no other make worth 

spending your money on anyhow.

S. VE5SOT & CO.
108 Front St. Fast, TORONTO 

Factory at Jollelte, Quebec

With the ----
Vîmes...Une

Fort
excelled Dining Car Service North Bay to 
William, and Rat Portage to Medicine Hat. 

^Finl Class Sleepers Toronto to Winnipeg and

A. H. NOTMAN 
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 

l King St. East, Toronto.

Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use ::::::

EARN THISZ^X
WATCHflxi/yWindsor Salt

because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.

NO USE TALKING. fui photographe of Her Ha-

PerwHi would like to have a good portrait 
of ll.-r Mali--.! y Thli mafeee our photo- 
graph* ea*y to aell. Write and we mall 
photoe. Sell thrm. return money,end we 
Wild poll pi Id this huiid-oiiie polUhed

irsaS'arara.SsBr;
/'ï.Sss:

it I I i THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : 1 : : ONT.
a«,ira? t; Astir."*
heavy wires, you get just that muih more service. 

Reaaonaole, i*n't il 7
TH1 FROST WIRE FENCE CO Ltd..

Welland, Ont



Maxwell's 

“ Favorite " 
Churn.

aft.

P aient Foot and Liwr LIST l

6 g*L itol gaL
10 " fto6 "
U " I to 7 "
10 M Itof -
M " 4 to If'
10 '• 6 to 14 "

OtolO "

Superior le Workmanship ill Flalab

DAVID MAXWELL A BOMB 
St. Easy'a. Ontario. Canada.

Patented Stool Rollar

Improved Steel Prime j 40 »

Our 2-Horse Threshing Machine
Which will 

thresh, separ
ate and clean 
all kinds of 
grain fit for 
the market 
and do a lot 
of it per day 
with our pat 
ent combina
tion cylinder, 
our patent 
cleaner and 
our patent 
tread power.
Do your own work at your own 
of boarding the steamer crew.

-A:
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convenience without danger from fire and without the expense and inconvenience

T» Æk ftOR-SAVIMQ FARM MAO! I»TBR

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS, Terrebonne, Que.

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALAAM.

xXjzzzti&rz-'
“ I CLEVELAND.0.

The Naient, Ileal III.IMTKIt ever used. Take* 
Hie place of all Uniment» for mild or severe action. 
l‘.'',!,.01veB"".P.".nrh,,"or l,l‘-",l»tira from lloraea and 
L ?» !??. !*V i** KH KOKH Al.l. C’A III It V or 
I I HIM.. Imitrtulble to produce scar or Utmls*. 
-.eyrJ>oltleJe •'••‘rented to give satisfaction. Price 
• l.no per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Kxpreaa, chargee paid, with full directions for IU

o„t.

THE FARRINGTON CREAM RIPENER
A careful atudy of all conditione clearly demonetratea 

:loaely affecta the quality of the butter tha proper methods of cream ripening 
other portion of the process.

Causes of Poor Body One of the principal causes of poor bsdy in batter is the custom which many
.r«r l„i„, .kjm.ri b.fo,. =ooli„Tw”t,.bi.1" IWS 'll" ÏÏSÛ.S »“ÏIl ST.'.S™

Uniform
Ripening
Increases
Yield.

Increased
Yield
Represents
Increased
Profits.

[ 1

***■

CREAMERY PACKAGE MFG. CO
Cowansville, Que.

Oeneril Aient» lor Alpha-DeLavsl Separators.

Carriers, Fork and SlingsProvan's Patent 
REVERSIBLE

For Round Iron, Wood, or Angle Steel Tracks
Have now become a Standard o' Excellence with the Fermais of Can 
ada and the United States. At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1883, the 
only medal and Diploma given on Hay Carrriers. Forks and Slings, 
wns awarded to ua on these Implements. Following is n copy of the 
Judges AWARD : ‘ For open trip book to receive the sling ; auto 
malic clutch, adjustable for site of loed desired ; ingenious design of 
stop block, which enables perfect control of carriage ; no springs re
quired for locking car which haa motion in all directions ; compact 
fcrm of fork which can be tripped in any position ; the car is rever- 
si.de and of double action ; for novelty, ingenuity and usefulni 
ce Hence of material and construction." Manufactured by

James W. Provan, Oshawa, Oat, Canada.
Special Discount for Cash. Correspondence Solicited.

l
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